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GEO GRAPHY

Location
The

axicl

accessibility

Butte Falls uaa.rang±e, locatea. in southwestern

2°O' ana

north latltuae, na l22°0'
ana. l2° west longituae, incluaes portions or botti Douglas ana Jacison counties. This quaarangle covers pproxinìtely UU square miles ana is nameci fm the small town
or Butte Falls in its southeastern corner.
The Crater Laite Higaway (State nigtiway #b) rollows
the Rogue River valley northeast across the area, and. a
haro. surracea roaa e.tenas noia Gola Hill easvwaru to it.
These roaas maice the region easily accessible rrom the
south, west, ana. nortneast. It can e reacnea rrom the
northwest by way or the Tiller-Trail Cut-orr. Forest
Service, State, ana county roaa.s ec.tena tuirougil most or
the more mountainous areas, .wi well maintained Forest
Service trails can be rouna a.Long most or the nages ana
creeis in those regions which are not coverea. oy roaas.
Oregon oetween

O

Climate ana vegetation

climate is mila. in the

valleys,
becoming cooler in the nigher regions. These valleys and.
others or comparatively lw elevation are highly suitable
ron residence, Dut the higher areas are comforable only
The
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1urinß the summer Lionths.

to meteorological records ta±cen at the

Accordiri

Tiller Ranger station thiring the past three years, January
18 ordinarily the coiaest month and Jily is the warmest.
The mean

temperature for January in that period was 41.1°;

for July,

highest temperature recordeci was
lO°, and the lowest, 1°. Ta1e I shows variations in

and

7O.3°.

temperature and

The

rainfall

from month to monta, rrom June

l9i? to June 1940, with the exceptions
and

or October, Noveznbe

December in 1937, during which months, no records were

taken.
There t.ppear to be two climatic seasons, one warm and

dry, the other cool ..na wet. The mean nnua1 rainfall br
tile past rew years has been approximately 2 inches, or
which about LO per cent fell ciuring the period rrom November to April. Because Tiller is sheltered on nearly every

side

by

mountains, the

total rainfall there is not

so

great as in portions or the area wnich are not so well
protec tea.
Light sncws fall in the valleys during the winter
months, but are soon melteci. On the higher points nd in
the more timbered areas the snow reaches depths or several

lingers until middle suimner. The
feet during the colcier
snowline is ordinarily around

feet

and orten the snow

season.

L1

TBL
Year

1ì
l98

Lon

64.b°
ó3.i

January
February
March
April
May

6.9

1940

t1,0

9e

340

b

?

106
l0

31
2

0
?

16

4.0

6'?

O

b3.

82

bö.6

Ö.0

94
9ô
106

September
October
Noveutfber

4'1.b

82
80

December

4t.0

79

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

44.b
bU.?
47.0

?

January
February
March
April
May

4.9

b4.
b.O
bb.O
?4.z

76.2
64.0
59.1
46.?
42.5
46.0
0.2
60.6

9

0.20
Q.62
0.Ob
1.40

ll.4t5

2
¡il

4
47
9

42

80
61
8b

Rainrafl
Montflly Annual

2

.b

69.3
ÖÔ.2
Öb.0
b9.2

Auust

19

TemperatureF°J
Mean
Max.
Min.

June
July
August
September

June
July

I

2?
19
19

21
21
2?
29

l.O
0.2b
0.09
0.00
1.14
1.Ob

2.71
.62

2.6b

96
90

2'

10?
109

9
9

l.4b
0.a9
0.56
0.46

100
61
81
80

2

0.Ö

2?
19

0.Ob

21

2.12

.4Ö
'/.02

0

80
8?
89

29

4

Mean annual temperature oz.2°
1.19 inches.
Mean annual raint'all

4.62
l.3
0.84

25.62

7

The region is well rorested except ror valleys in the

southern

southwestern par'or the area,

and,

bald buttes

and.

nages.

ana.

occasional

Most of the trees are evergreens,

nr

those or commercial value being Douglas

(Pseudotsuga

taxifolia), red cedar (Thuja plicata), and some sugar pine

Western yellow pine (Pinus ponuer

(Pinus larnbertiana).

osa), and, noble fir (Abies nobilis) are less numerous.

Douglas fir is the most abundant, covering the ridges

and.

foothills, interspersed with occasional patches or sugar

pine

and,

cedar on the ria.gea

ana.

flats or medium elevation.

Broad-leaved types consist or white

ana. blaci

maple, mountain mahogany, aspen, ulder, balsam

and.

oalc,

chin-

quipin.
The slopes vihere timber is scarce are ordinarily

overgrown with brush,

and.

even in heavily timbered areas,
The flatter ridges however,

underorush is quite thicic.
are more open

and.

park-luce.

Rogue-Umpqua divide

ana.

On the south slope or the

on the hillsides south of Rogue

River, the brush consists mostly of m.anzanita, maarone,
and.

buck brush.

found

On

'the

h1okets of vine

north slope or

maple

and,

the divide

hazel, and

'to

are

he east

divide are large

of Butler Butte on the crest or

'the

patches of huckleberry bushes.

These thickets

ana.

brush

patches maice travelling on root extremely difficult except along Forest Service

nd game trails.

Population ana inciustries
The area is sparsely populatea, with
tne occupants resicting in the

No .1gures were

otainea

valleys or

o per cent of

the southern half.

as to the total population,

but

there are probaDly not more than 2,bOO resiaents in the

entire region.

Acoraing

to tlae 1940 census, Butte Falls

is the only incorporatea. town, with

perns.

Agriculture is probably the most important occupation, Dut great numoers or logs are oeing haulea. to the

various mills to be maa.e into lumber.

e

agricultural

pursuits consist mainly of cattle raising, fruit growing,
and.

the production of grain und hay crops.

Vegetables

are grown tor home and local consunipt ion.

A large part or the logging ana lumbering is done in
or near the town oI'Butte Fells,

..lthou&a the industry

seems to have declined there in the past few years.

localities showing activity in this

Other

ype of woric are the

Tiller end Trail tistricts.

Mining is of less importance, but stiovs promise of
becoming one of the major industries in the near future.

GEOLOGY OF
The Butte Falls

formations inducing

GERAL

REGION

ua&rangle is mace up or

metamorphic,

a

series

or

sealmentary, and iieous

9

rocks, ranging in age from early Paleozoio (1) to Recent.
The g1ogy or the general area is similar to that of
regions on the western foothills of the Cascades both to
the north and. to the south, but there are many local var-

iations.
some or

and

the periods

or

late Paleozoic, early esozoio,

late iesozoic are not representea

formations.

by any or

This is due mainly to the shutting

marine waters by highlands during some

or

the exposed
OIT

of

these periods,

and too, formations once exposed have been covered by

later

deposits or were entirely stripped away before the a.eposition or the later rocics. A combination 01' these latter
posibilities may have been the case. The former presence
of some of these absent formations is indicated by foreign
boulders and pebbles in some or the sediments and agglom-

erates.
f ormations, beginning with those 01' Paleoic
age on the western euge, generally rise in elevation ana
stratigraphic position eastward towards the crest or the
Cascades. Their ageB, descriptions, ana relationships are
shown in the table on the following page, and their distribution may be seen in the incluaed. areal geologic map of
The

the quadrangle.
1. Diller, J. S., and Kay, G. F.; U. S. Geol. Survey,
Geol. Atlas, Riddle Folio, Oregon, No. 218, p. 2, 1924.

lo

STRATIGRAPHIC
;R

G

F ORLT ION

PERIOD

OLUU
DESOR IPTION

Recent alluvium and. Pleistocene pwnice deposits
unconformity
Intercanyon Late Pliocene (?) cray oliv
Basalts
me basalt flows
unconformity
Wha1ebacc
Gray basalt flows near
BasaJ.ts
Abbott Butte
Olsen PeaJ.c
Gray, Olsen PeaK basalt

Quaternary
Alluvium

QUATERNi.RY

T.RT L4RY

Basalts

Rhyolite
Group

r

lOWS

unconfornity (?)
Late L:iocene
rhyolite
and. ctaclte lows
)

o_______________________________________
basalt flowa, ocene
to Miocene
unconformity
Agglomerate
Late Eocene (?) agglornerBasalt

Daric

Group

o

ates, tuírs,

Group

-

unconrormity

Midcile Eocene

Formation

TJPPER

,.

o
52

ç,

shales.
Slates, uietamorpflose sanastones, and. conglomerates

&alioe
Forina'tion
(i?)
Greenstonesunconrormity
Hyd.rotiierinally a.Lterecl

Gabbros
____
Q __________ ____________ uiaconlorrmnty
Micaceous
Y CreeI
DEVOLTI.._M
-I

P.40

breccias

sanastones,
conglomerates, and shales
unconformity
Quartz
Quartz abrite, quartz monDiorites
zonite, ana ßranoa.iorites
unconformity
Dothan
Slintly metaniorohose
Formation
slates, conglomerates a:a
Umpcjua

JtJPASSIC

and.

Formation

slates.

scusts

ana

________ ________________________________
TABLE II

11
DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY

Paleozoic Rocis
May Creelc

Sctiists

oldest rocics expo sea. in the area are micaceous
schists and slates 01» probable Devonian age, wilich were
The

described, by J. S. Diller ana.

F. Kay is the May Creei
scnis'ts (1). These schists are exposed on the western
edge or the quaa.rangLe, covering some seventy-i'ive or
eigtìty square miles. They enter the area along the westem

oord.er or T.

o

S.,

G.

R. 2 W., ana extena. northward

across the western tier or towns1a1p. Tne easternzuost
extension is in the South Umpqua valley, Dout tv miles
northeast or Tiller.

schits

this area consist or metamorphosea
sediments, ail'rering only locally rrom those or the type
locality in the k(iddle quadrangle (2). They vary somewhat as to appearance cana composition in dili'erent outcrops, out the commonest type is a a.aric-colored hornblende
schist. This variety contains numerous lenses or quartzThe

or

Diller, J. S., ana &ay,
¿. 1)iller, J. S., ana k.ay,
1.

G.
G.

F.: loe. cit.
F.: ibia, p. 2.

ite in the pianes
rocics o1

sctuistosity,

01.

es are snown in similar

the Ridule area (1), ana appears gneissic aue to

the alternating wìilte and aar1

layers.

Associated with the schists,

and.

mapped. as part of

the same rormation, are metamorphosed siliceous rocics wnlch
are thought to be nta-rhyoiites.

They occur along the

western side or Evans Creek valley

and,

been intruded through the f ormer

appear

'to

have

ay Creek sediments.

Determination or their exact relationship, however, is
impracticable

o.ue

to the aes'truction or structural evi-

dence by metamorphism.

Microscopically,

the various samtles cutter in ooth

texture and mineral composition.

hornblenae schist rrom Sec.
a granular texture,

,

Specimen BM-4, a
T.

30 S., R.

shows

2 W.,

consisting principally or nornblende,

quartz ana muscovite.
cuartz and green hornblende are present in approxi-

mately equal amounts, together maKing up about
o1

the slide.

per cent

O

The latter is pleochroic with extinction

l,

angles of from 14° to

while the

tomer appears

in

suturea. grains showing a slight strain extinction.

Muscovite occurs in elongate crystals, oriented
to

tne schistosity.

It is

sligfltly pleochroic,

railel
nd

con-

tains a few highly Direrringent inclusions or zircon.

1.

Diller, J. S.,

and,

Kay, G. F., loe. cit.

Second.ary quartz crosses the section in tiny veinlets,

ant hematite stains may

be

seen unaer rellected

Another specimen Irom Section

(RM-1) is

highly roiiatea mica sonist.

a

cut at right angles to

graph (rig.

O or the

2)

idle

schistosity

the amOunts

siiows

and.

iihc.

sane township

The section is

ana. a

photomicro-

relations or the mm-

eral constituents.

Q,uartz appears in irregular sutured

grains

per cent or the slide, wnhle pleochroic

iaalcing

up

'lb

biotite forms about 20 per cent.
are magnetite

and.

The remaining minerals

muscovite.

The biotite occurs in long, slightly bent crystals,

or1ented parallel to the schistosity.

It conteIns pleo-

chroic halos which probably represent zircon inclusions.
Other samples d.irrer in aegree of schistosity and show

varing percentages or the same minerai. constituents, sometimes with the addition or one or more other minerals.
The two described, however, are typical or the commonest

varieties, and are

rainy representative

or ail the schists

or the area.

At no place was the base eÄposed,
or

the

but the thickness

lormation is estimated to range rrom a rew hundred

to a little over 1000 reet.

The general strike is to the northeast, and the

ranges rrom 90 to

'/0°

to the southeast.

Local

clips

clip

to the

south ana southwest appear, however, where they have been

Fie. 1.
Typical
Creek sohists.

V

--.--

'-44r

uartzite lenses in the May

-

-

,-''

-r

Fig.
.
Photomicrograph or a May Creek scilist.
Minerals are quartz, biotite, muscovite, and.
magnetite. Plane polarized liht, magnification
2X.

lu

alterea

by

faulting

failts

Such
shown

t the

and

are

and. roJ..d.s
War

f olaing within

Eagle

common,

ifle

nU Red Cloud,

example of drag folding and some i

the

iarmaiion.

former

mines.

bein
An

Cest

extreme

salting occurs in

a

road cut east of Sprignett Creek, .pproximately Ofl 121e
western ûoundary of the ,uadrangle. Theses tructixes are
shown

in photographs

taen at that locality (figs.

5

snà

4).
Liesozoic RocKs

rocks of the Butte Falls area, like
those of the Riddle uadrangle (1), are principally Jurassic in age, eonsisting of nietamorpflosed. sectiments ana
The Mesozoic

igneous rocis, ana some unmetamorphosed acidic intrusives.
They ere exposed. only in the western part of the ,uad.-

rangle, covering
square miles.

a

total area

or

a

little

more than

O

Calice Formation
Gallee rormation, which

is thought to

equivalent to he Mariposa formation of California (2), appai'ently rests unconl'ormably upon the May Creek sctiists. It
The

e

1. Diller, T. S., axid Kay, G. F.: 13. S. Geol. Survey,
Geol. Atlas, Riddle Folio, Oregon, ib. 218, p. , 1924.
2. Dilier, J. S.: Mesozoic Seaimen'is of Southwestern Oregon, .m. Jour. Science, 'th Ser., V. 2, no. l5b, pp. 4U1¿2l, June, lYO7.

lo

;

.0

.-

'-

1ie

0

Fig.

.

Drag rolas

in the

}Lay

Creek

sch12t5.

-'.
rolaing
Fig.

A small
(in rig.

rault assooiatect with the
)

in

the

May

Creei

arag
iormation.
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occurs in the northwestern corner of the area in two strips
trending northeast, one across Coffee Creeic betv'een Texas
Gulch and Granite Creeic,

ana.

Umpqua valley at the mouth

the other across the South

Coffee CreeK.

01'

These strips

average about a mile in wiatn, ana are continuations or
two such strips in the northeast corner

01.

the Ridd1e

quaa.rangie (1).

The roc1s consl8t mainly or rine-grainea slates,

with minor amounts or interbedded sana.stone

and.

conglom-

erate, and occasional veinlets or quartz parallel to

stratification or the beas.

the

The slates snow some sonia-

tosity with a o.istinct siaty cleavage ordinarily being
present within them,

and.

the indurated. sandstones and

conglomerates are der initely stratified..
The slates are darK as to color, with contrasting

lenses of white quartzite, while the sanastones and con-

glomerates are Iron meaium to dark-gray.

The soil

weathered from these rocks varies rrom a fine, aarK to
light-colored, sandy materia.L.

It aoes not uifrer great-

ly from that overlying the scriists, however,

ana.

not serve as a criteria ror locating tne contacta

so aoes

e-

tween the two iormations.

U. S. Geol. Survey,
Diller, J. S., ana. Kay, G. F.:
Geol. à.tlas, Riddle Folio, Oregon, No. 21b, geologic map,
p. 'i, l92'.
1.

The sanctstone layers are ordinarily less than a foot
in thicjcness, ami the conglomerate varïes rrom

feet, averaging about 10 feet.

to

l

The formation as a whole

is estimatea to average approximately bOO feet in thicimess.

Almost everywhere the strata have been greatly

pressed anc

tilted, ano. small rolas ana crenulations are

common, especially in the slates.
is to

The prevailing stri1e

northeast ana the dip is towara the southeast.

fle

nom

Angles or
or about

corn-

2u° to

b°

were recoroec, with an average

io°.

The conglomerates contain peDDles ranging in size

from one to several inches in diameter an

are evidently

the source bed for the most ot the placer gola coming

down Coffee Creeic.

Assays or as high as

in gola are reported

rri

b.00 per ton

them.

Dothan formation
The rocis thought
(1)

barely

ruaie

to

belong

to

the Dothan formation

their appearance in the extreme north-

western corner of tne region.

They occur as a strip of

slightly metamorphosea sanastone, shale,
ate,

ano.

conglomer-

trenuing northeast across the northern part of the

Goftee Creei

valley at the mouth or TeAas Gulch.

Diller, T. S.: Llesozoic Sediments or Southwestern
Oregon, Am. Jour. Science, 4th ser., y. 2, No. lb,
pp. 'ul-42i, June, lO1.
1.
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The

roci.s here consist chiefly

01

gray, somewnat

litnir led

sanastone with minor amounts or light-colored
shale and conglomerate in which the pebbles are princi-

pafly

or

a

crierty nature.

is apparently

contact between the
Dothan afl the Galice Lonnations in this area, tina the
structural relationship between tne two is not clearly
slaovin. The rocks, however, occur as extensions or tne
separately-mapped rorinatlons in e Riddle quadrangle
where the Dothan is tnougbt to overlie tile Ge.Lice, unconrormably (1). For tnat reason, a similar aistinctiOfl is
xxiaae in this quadrangle.
In a recent article, Taliarerro
(2) states that the ages a re reversed and the Dothan is
evidently the older or the two Lorinatlons, but he orrers
no definite proot or the correlation. Until such proor
is turnislied., no change will be maae in their stratigraThere

no sharp

phic sequence here.
Oreenstones
Along Elk Creek, between

Tiller ana

Drew

is an

ir-

1. Diller, J. S., ibid, p. 412.
2. Taliarerro, N. L.: Correlation or the Jurassic or
Southwestern Oregon and Calirornia, Geol. Soc. America,
Corailleran Section, April 18, 1941, p.

2.
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regular mass
pond. to

or

nEtamorphose. igneous rocics which corres-

the lOEver, intrusive phase

group in the Riddle quadrangle.
member or

or

tile greenstone

In that area, this oldest

the greenstone group is mappea with the younger

phases as failing between the Gallee

ana. Dothan

rorina-

tions, but is thought to be possibly as old as late Paleozoic in origin. It is not found in uirect contact 'ath
either the Gallee or Dothan in the Butte Falls region,
but following Diller's example (1), an tcing into consieration the altered condition or the rocics, they are
treated here as la te Turassie, but older than both of
those formations.
These greenstones are hyd.rothermally aitered. gabbros in which the marie minerals have been

wholly changed to serpentine

and.

.rtlaliy

chlorite. In

sorne

or

in-

stances, the rocics have a comparatively rresh appearance,
but in most cases they are so strongly serpentinized.
and. chioritized as to mae the original rocic almost indeterminable.
JM-&, an average greenstone sample rrom along the
Tiller-Drew highway, megascopically shows the effect of
hyd.rotriernial alteration in having a highly leached. outer
portion and. an apparently little-alterea. center. The
1. Biller, J. S., ana Kay, G. F.: U. S. Geol. Survey,
Geol. Atlas, Riddle !?olio, Oregon, No. 218, pp. q-6,
1924.

original sock ppears to
which was

first attaciei

have been
cy the hot

n

orainary casait

lutions along the

fractures, with the leaching proceaing outwara. from. them.
Serpentine, chlorite, ana magnetite are most obvious in
these cracs, ana are least noticeable in the fresher
center

poron

Fig.

.

01'

the specimen.

Photomicrograph of a greenstone

sample showing a1tere

the fractured augite
magnification 2 X.

condition. Note

relic. Nichols crossea

In the thin section the effect 01' the etamorph1sm
is more apparent, as is shown in the photomicrograph 01'
me
the slide (fig.
. The entire section is mascea. to

extent by masses or serpentine ana. chlorite, but relics
or large augite crystals are still discernible.
The augite occurs in groups or closely related grains
which become simultaneously extinct. The grains are sep-

arate.

altered areas along what were apparently Iractures in the original crystals. The areas covered by
such groups or grains indicates that the original crystals were as much as min. in length.
Augite is the only recognizable primary mineral constituent, and those resulting rroin trie inetamorphoses or
the original roc1 are serpentine, chlorite, magnetite, and
calcite. The relative amounts or these minerais are:
70 per cent serpentine, 15 per cent augite,
per cent
magnetite, per cent chlorite, and per cent calcite.
Thin sections or other rocies or the rorinatin appear
by

the same, with the nature of the jrimary minerals
being rtially or wholly mas1ed oy serpentine and cnlor-

much

ite alteration.
can

still

be

Those in which the primary

constituents

recognized have similar relics of augite

probably plagiociase crystals.
Due to the absence or cterorxning forces at the time
or their metamorphosis, no schistosity is shown in the
greenstones, There has been, however, fracturing ana
some faulting both before ana since this alteration took
ana.

place, forming great numbers or cracis ana small faults.
Many of these are filled with chlorite ana serpentine,
which inaioates their presence before the time of hyarothermal alteration, but the younger fractures contain
none of
The

this secondary material.
greenstones weather to

a

rather nne, brown-col-

e3

ore,

sometimes clayish

soil,

vegetation in the region
where these roccs are present consists mostly or shrubs
ana grass, leaving baia, brownish
This ma1es the
contacts between it ana neighboring rormaclons easy to

ries.

trace.
Quar'tz

Diorite

Group

The only Mesozoic

formation or

strictly

igneous

ori-

gin is a siliceous intrusive group consisting or quartz
abrites, quartz monzonites, ana granoaiorites. It
occurs in several small irregular patelles,

all

or wnich

are on or near the western bound.ary or trie quadrangle,
covering a total area 01. about 2 square miles.
The group is similar to one or late Jurassic or early
Cretaceous TOCKS in the Riddle quadrangle (1), ana is
aerinitely younger than botn the Galice ana. Dotuan. This
statement is based on trie laci or metamorphic errects
within the lormation, as all trie other roc1s olQ.er than
Eocene have been noticeable deformed.. The presence or
Ö.ioritic alices in these metamorphosed ioriations ruruisnes
rurther proor as to trie later origin or the quartz aior-

ites.
The

ites

roeis

01.

tnls formatiDn appear as ordinary

to the nalceci e5re, which probably accounts

i. Diller, J. S.,

ana Kay,

G.

P.,

op.

cit. p.

gran-

tor the
6.
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"Granite Greeic" being applied. o
all fork ot
Coffee Creei wflose bea. is strewn with large, well-round.ea
granitic-looking bould.ers. 1iicroscoic examinations of
name

.

these rocics show them to be mainly qu.ertz d.iorites with
some granod.iorites and. quartz monzonites, all of wtiich
are probably aifferentiations of the same magma.
specimen from near Tiller (RLI-32) is a quartz1.

mica d.iorite with an equigranular

texture.

It is

approx-

per cent reld.spar, lb per cent quartz,
per
cent biotite, b per cent hornbtenae, nd the remaining 2

iniately

rio

per cent, magnetite and. apatite.
The f eld.spars are principally oligoclase na anesine, with only a trace ol iiiicrocline. .Lhey show extraordinary zoning, and. the centers or ame or the zoned
plagioclase crystals are slightly altered to calcite.
The quartz occurs in granular grains, some of vtiich show

biotite
green hornolende appear in pleochroic crystals.
a

slight strain extinction,

4nd Doth brown

and

thin section or another sample from he same locality (T. 30 S., R. 2 W.) shows it to be a granoaiorite.
This specimen (V7L-lb) is about 60 per cent plagioclase,
lo per cent orthoclase, lb per cent quartz, 10 per cent
A

hornblende,

per cent biotite

and. 2

per cent magnetite.

feldspars are zoned., as in RM-2, and. are ultered to
calcite ana. kaolin.
The principal difference in the two specimens is the

The

2z

lack or orthoclase in the former one.
Pegmatite diies cut the

1ay

Creek schists c.nU the

quartz aiorites, and c.ioritic aikes occur in all the form-

ations olaer than this intrusive group.
f ounci

W.

The pegivatites are

mainly in the Ramsay Cree±z region in T.

They range from veins

up to 2 feet thickc.

2

b S.,

R.

2

inches in thicJness to dikes

Their mineral constituents are mainly

quartz, relctspar, and. muscovite,

but the relative amounts

of these minerals vary in the airferent intrusive bodies.

The rocks of this rormation are overlain by a soil

mantle of from one to fifteen feet thick,

and.

rriable

material is noted in road.cus to extend as deep as
feet beneath the surface.

coarsely granular,

O

The soil is light-coloreci and

can be readily distinguished from

....nd.

that weatherea froni the schists by both its coarse tex-

nd light color.

ture

Tertiary Roc.cs

Tertiary formations, consisting of non-marine sediments

ana.

the overlying volcanics,

cent of the quadrangle.
(1)

cover more than ?b per

Tne sediments are Eocene in

and the volcanics range f r

upper Eocene to late

Diller, J. S.;
U. S. Geol. Survey, Geol. Atlas,
Roseburg Folio, Oregon, No. 9, 1898.
1.

tige

Pliocene (1).
Umpgua Formation
In the southwest corner of the quadrangle, alound

Sams Valley and Beagle, is found an area of ttinly bedded

sanastones, shales, and conglomerates.

At the southern

edge where it occurs as an extension of the Umpqua rormation in the

about

6

edrord quadrangle (2), it forms an area

miles across, from east to west, which gradually

tapers to a point in the Evans Creek valley to the north.
These

rocas rest unconi'orinabl.y upon an ola erosion sur-

race or Paleozolo schists
oanic rocks

to

na disappear beneath the vol-

the east.

The preaom1natin

sandstones are usually massive,

ana are ordinarily a medium gray in color, although buff,
cream, and red-colored layers are coimon.

The textnes

range Iron fine-grained to pebbly, Qnd orten

conglomerate.

The grains are usually angular, but some

are partially rounded,

transportation.

aae into

indicating

e

short aistance of

They are usually poorly cemented,

na

Callaglaan, E.:
Some features of the volcanic sequence
in the Cascaae Range in Oregon, Amer, Geophysical Union,
Trans., 14th Ann. Meeting, pp. 243-249, June,
.
Wells, F. G.:
U. S. Geai. Survey, Preliminary Geologic map or the Medf ora
uadrangle, Oregon, 1Y9.
1.

19.

2'/

the rocks

re orten quite sott, cut in some localities,

they have been siliciried. ana are very hard.
ic

glass, muscovite,

cfld

iviuch

volcan-

some turraceous material are in-

cluaed.

The soil weatherea. rrom the sandstones is usually
gray, but is sometimes yellow or brown according to the

color or the unaerlying rocis at that locality.

This

soil is not particularly good.

is quite

coarse ana does not

teno, to

roi'

farming,

hold moisture.

s

it

rainage is

poor in areas underlain by these sandstones as is shown
by the number or intermittent streams on the geologic map.

The characteristic topography is shown just north of

Sans Valley where these sandstones roin a rude table land

rising about 1100 reet above the

Valley

and.

Beagle,

Gfld

.Lowlana.s

arouna Sams

partially surrounded by blurts,

which are at some points over 100 reet high.
The conglomerate layers range trom a few inches to
about 20 feet in thickness, made up of weil-rounaea, poorly-sortea. pebbles and. boulders.
a traction or an inch

,o

These range in size trom

some 12 inches in diameter,

consist of quartzite, quartz-d.iorite,

and.

basalt.

An ex-

cellent exposure showing the range in size and composttion

01.

these pebbles is rouna approximately b miles

northwest of Beagle, near the bridge which spans Table

Rock Cree}.
much as

This particular outcrop shows potholes as

feet deep where boulders have been removed and

the resulting holes further enlarea.
Throughout the Umpqua are iund layers of shale vthtch
range rrom light gray o o1ac1 in color. In most instances
they are sandy in texture, na are Orten turraceous. One
or the best exposures or true shale occurs in a road, cut
three miles north or Beagle where the overlying sanustones
have been cut away. The dip of these beas is ° to trie

southeast. Another exposure in creek oottom, about /4
mile to the east yie1ed a few fossil leaves. They also
contain carbonaceous material Qnct are the source of much el'
the fossil wood fauna in the formation.
The maximum talctcness or the Umpqua in this quadrangle is probably not over lbUu feet, whereas
River in the Roseburg quarang.Le, lt reaches a

on

Little

maximum

of

feet (1). Stratirication is often horizontal, but
up to lb° were record,ed.. The general alp is cpproxi-

12,000
alps

mately
No

leaves

Y°

eastward., beneath the Tertiary lavas.

fossils
and.

were found in the fonnation other than

the Iraginents or

petrified

wood which

are very
beas.

in the soil mantle on slopes na in creekc
Coal beds occur in several localities, the largest or
which are, one near the War Eagle Line, associated. with
cinnabar, and another in Sec. 4 Of the same Township, near
common

the heaawaters of Table Roc} Creeic.

Diller, J. S.: U. S. Geol. Survey, Geol. Atlas, Roseburg Folio, Oregon, No. 49, 1898.

1.

The Agglomerate Group

only other fornation that is triought to be enEocene is a group or tuirs, Inuar.Lows, agglomerates

The

tirely

ana tuíraceous

breccias. This pyroc.Lastic group is very
similar to, ana is tentatively correïate with, the Calapooya rormation or the Blao.Kbutte-El111eaa area (1). It
snail be rererrea to in this paper as the agglomerate
group.
The lower

racles of

the

series are f ouna. in the

western part of the area overlying the Umpqua lormation.
They consist or greenish na burr-colorea turfs, Orten

siliclIleci, na

what are

apparently waterlaid.
volcanics. These water-laid. volcanics are made up or
cteeply weathered., angular to rounaeu boulders ana pebbles
imbeda.ed. in a tulfaceous rnìtri... The abunaance or well
sonewnat

rounaeu. Doulders causes them to resemúle orctinary con-

glomerates although they are not stratified.. These
boulciers are deeply weathered, but appear to be mainly anaesite. They rìnge in size from a rew millimeters to

inches in ulameter.
romation are rare.
about

lb

Pebbles from tne

Umpqua

1. Wells, G. F., na Waters, A. C.: Quicicsttver Deposits
of Southwestern Oregon, Geol. Survey Bull. bO, p. II,

i9

k.

One or the best exposures or this type or
material is
round. south or Long Branch Cree1

in Section 19.

Here, it

ramis prominent cllfrs across the canyons or
some or
sn.11 tributaries or Long branch, snowing
pitting
und.ercutting proctucea by rormer stream erosion.

e

and.

The vol-

canic conglomerates or tnls locality (the
Meadows aistrict) have ceen aescritea as "similar to the
lower racles
or

trie

Calapooya formation, out better sortea; containing

pebbles or aphanitle ana porphyritic cnaesite, with
phenocrysts or zoned. fe.Ldspars" (1).
The turrs appear

o be

slightly higher

ically than the rocAcs just described.,
into tvo dirrerent types.

stratiaph-

na can be dlviaed.

The first is a burr to wnite,

glassy material from which iossil leaves were collectea
at three localities, all in T.

gest collection

tamed

and.

In section 2

S., R. i W.

The lar-

greatest variety or leaves were obor that township.

exposea tlilcicness of lu feet

oi'

Here, there is an

ourr-colorea,

traceous

slltstone in which well-beaaea. inaivld.ual layers range

from O.o mm. to 0.3 inches.

platy variety is

a wflite,

Conformably overlying this

siliciried rhyolitlo tufr amount-

ing to approAimate.Ly ou feet in thicic.ness.

It has

been

.
Wells,
G., ana. Waters, Â. C.:
Qulcsilver Deposits
of Southwestern Oregon, Geai. Survey Bull.
o0, p. 14,

1.
1

'

rracturea into slabs

writch are

1/

up

to

b

inches) ana

These clocKs

litter

several inches tn1c (from
to n or u mofles in length.

ttie slope both above and below the

exposure or thin-layered ma'erial. They are stainea. brown
on d1e e..posea surraces and along rractures, bu upon being broicen, show a iresn wilite, glassy race. Fossil
leaves are rouna between the horizontal layers, siiiar to

tnose in the stratigraplaically lower beas.
snialJ.. coal aeposlt is associatea. witri the
.

leaves,
a

fossil

eviaently responsiole for the digging ci
pit which exposes the lower fossiliferous beas.
and. was

The seconci main

ype, a green,

locally-siliciried

turf, appears to
erate group,

belong to the upper facies or the agglom'ading upwara into e true agglomerate.

turfs ana volcanic conglomerates contain much
glassy material, na together they maLce up about Uu feet
or tue great thicness cI the agglomerate oup.
The upper racles are composea primarily or flow
Both the

breccias ana turraceous agglomerates, appearing in patches of varying size, over nearly all or the area. A peculiar
feature of these patches is that, for the most part, they
roim the comparati:ely flat floors for many creek bottoms.
Apparently at tne base or the upper facies, is the
een,

locally silicifiect turf, containing only minor amounts of
agglomeritic material. It gracies upward into the more
common variety composed mainly 01' fragments with a small

b

Fie. 6.

Close-up of an agglomerate outcrop.

.,

Fig. 7.

An agglomerate cliff showing results
stream action.

und.ercutting by fonner

or

percentage

oi

South of

tufaceous cenienting material.
Rogue River, especially along Inaian Creek

and near the niouth of .àig Butte Creek,

Ìie more tu.Vraceous

material is quite extensive. In the higher regions, however, it is isplacea. Dy the rloi types.
Good exposures typical of the tulTaceous agglomerates appear in tne cuts along tile new strip o highway
Just north o1 Trail, and in the bottom or Trail Creek
along this highway.

The rocics

here show

stratification,

apparently tipping about 14° to the southeast. The layers
are rrom 1 inch to 6 feet thick, with thin layers oi weatJaered material alternating with the thicker, less weatheed.

portions.
IJe

Numerous

rraents

of carbonaceous matter can

seen in the roaa cuts.

Stratigraphicaily higher within the formation, thick
masses or now breccia prevail. They tend. to form nages
on which orten can be founa bluris ana pinnacles lornied
by dilierential erosion of the flows. This tendency is
well illustrated east of Elic Creek in Sec. 1? T. l 3.,
R. i W., where the blurts are as much as lOu reet 111gb,
showing irregular, vertical jointing at intervals or Ironi
2 to lo feet.
In the valley bottoms below such b1u1fs,
great boulders or breccia are found, having toppled off
and rolled down. Some or these boulders, as
eat as IO
or i reet in diameter, have been rolled lor a ctistance

of one-half to three-rourths or a mile by the small

streams in whose beas they now rest.
The rocics of

this part or the fonnation are stri.cing-

ly d.issimilar in appearance from place to place, but vary
little in rainerai composition.
good.

Some outcrops show very

flow structure while others have no apparent arrange-

ment or the included. fragments.
green,

The color is usually

out changes locally to wnite,

purple, or black.

A megascopic examination or these rocics from various
points in the area,

shows them

t,0

consist generally, of a

fine greenish matrix in which are imbed.d.ed badly weathered

irregular pieces of basalt

na

naesíte.

The color or

these fragments seems to vary with the o.egree of weatfl.ring, which accounts for much or the dissimilarity in ap-

pearance of airferent outcrops

ana.

in specimens taicen from

the same outcrop.

The comparatively unweathered.
blacic,

changing

to

green in

tile

gains

are usually

more weathered. samples.

The green discoloration appears only on the surface at
first, but as the degree or alteration increases, graaual-

ly moves toward the center.

The extreme cases or weather-

ing show the fragments to have been totally altered. to

white ±caolin.
(blacic,

grea

Within some hand specimens all three colors
ana white) are snown in different grains,

representing each

or

these stages of weathering.

tun

In the

sections,

rinely-crystalline to glassy

grouncimass may be seen with numerous crystals of plagio-

clase

a

n

angular fragments or basalt ana andes1te, some

meta-rhyolites, ana in one caae, crystalline limestone.
The microscopic examination of a sample

Sec. 1, T.

32 S.,

rocK composed

or

R.

2 W.,

from

shows it tO be a orecciatea

basaltic rragments,

ana niagnetite grains,

(Hfl-iiu)

relaspar crystals

in a glassy matrix.

The reldspars

in the matrix are principally anaesine ana. labraaorite,

occurring in euhearal crystals with combinations or Carisbaa, albite ana pericline twinning.

These plagioclase

crystals are large (from 2 to o mm. in length) often zonea

ana contain inclusions or magnetite ana glass.
indicates

tflat

Their size

they crystallized before reactiing the sur-

face.
The basaltic fragments are irregular in outline

vary in texture from medium-gralned porphyritic to
grainea pilotaxi-tic.

They conttin relaspar laths

f

and.

me-

ana.

phenocrysts, with numerous grains or magnetite ana have
been discolorea. by iron oxiae stains.

The degree or ce-

composition alIfers in the various fragments, but some alteration effects are present in all or them.

In those

which have been most effected, the original constituents
cannot be recognized.

and.

even in the little-alterea

pieces, the icaolin coating

and.

their determination difficult.

the iron oxide stains malce

In ac1dition, there is one fragment of rhyolitic materia.L which is probably representative or the ola met&rhyolites inc1uea. with the May Crees schists.

1,

S., R. I .,
d.iírers only slightly from the sample just aescribea. The
principal differences are the less-weathered appearance
RM-61, a specimen rrom Sec.

T.

Q

the variety or rock fragments in the one under consitleratlon. These fragments are all basaltic, but three
types or basalt are inaicatea by the textures. The rirst
and.

is

material with a aiabasic texture, the
second. is pilota:itic, and. the third, hya.Lopilltic. These
fragments are irregular in shape, like those in Hfl-lbO,
but are not altered. to as great an extent,
The other minerai, constituents or the two are very
similar. The plagioclase crystals are approximately the
same as to size ano. general appearance, ana the matrix
or both are glassy. Both specimens show vitroclastic
structure resembling that of the welaed. turrs of eastern
Caliiornia (1).
B-107 is one of several samples taicen from he new
road cuts just north of Trail. luicroscopically it is seen
to contain basalt and probably trachyte fragments in a
glassy matrix. Also iinbeaded in this matrix are plagioa meciluin-graineci.

1. Gilbert, C. .: Vlelded
Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., y.

turf

in Eastern California,

9, p.

l42, l93.

relcispar microlites.
The rocic rragments are angular to sub-rounaeci in out-

clase phenocrysts

line,

and.

are often so sesereiy altereci that the original
textures ami mineral compositions are cornpleely masKed.
The basalt is pilotaxitic ano. is composed. or plagioclase
and. finely isseininated. magnetite. The trachytic pieces
contain winaow crystals or orthoclase ana plagioclase in
a

.na

inicrocryscauline grouncimass.
An

interesting cpecimen (VîL-l)

was taKen from Sec.

S., R. 2 W. Megascopically it resembles trie
three just aescricea, but in the thin section proves to
The roc fragbe strikingly cliIrerent in composition.
ments, insteaa of being ominantly basalt, are chiefly
crystalline limestone. In one section, several foraminifera, which are thought to be Fusulina, may be seen in
9, T.

these calcitic fragments (fig. ì). Other roc fragments
or basalt or anoesite appear, but are too greatly alter-

definitely aetermined..
The ground.mass is glassy, containing microlites
feldspar, ana other mineral constituents are magnetite ana
secondary calcite.
The examination oi this sample shows it to have been
or volcanic origin, and. the presence or fossiliferous
limestone fragments inaicates that Paleozoic E) limeed to be

01'

stones were present in the retion around.

11e

vent from

the materiaJ. was derïvel. They were apparentLy torn
rroni ihe walls or the conu1t Long with the younger bawialch

saitic pieces,

enu were cementea. together

y

glass.
is to the

general a.ip o1 the oup as a whole
east, ordi.narily ßmounting to only or 4°, but occasionally rising to as flign as
The total t1i1ccness is estiiated. to e ',UQO reet. t no place coula. it be measured, out as the general aip is to the east and the elevation
rises in that ctirection, it may be even greater. The lowest point at which ttie Iormacion is eposeQ. is about .1.400
f eet in the southwest corner of the area, una. the highest, approxi.niately 4,200 feet northeast or Butler Butte.
The

D

Near the eastern ed.ge or the quaarangle agglomerate out-

crops were recoraea at elevations of i?00 and 900
so

it is

reet,

eviaent that the formation thicicens from west to

east.
of agglomerate are incompetent, ana are res-on-

Bed$

areas. The winter rains maite the
turraceous and. ashy layers oozy, causing the beas to slip
along the plane 01 the oip. This is especially noticeable
on the eastern slopes oi. nages, the most striidng example
being along the new highway bet.een Trail na the Diviae
Guara Station. Several localities show repetition of bed-

sible for

many slump

faulting 01 these rocKs. The most notable eis found. just south of Shaa.y Cove, where a series oÍ

cling clue to

ample

tiaree north-south

taults creates

a

stair-step errect.

soil mantle overlying these agglomerates is orten
quite thickc, one to the great extent oi alteration within
The

the rormation.

This a.eep weatnering ana the consequent

thick layer or soil are the result or a humic climate favoring decay, the absence or glaciation, nd the ratlaer
heavy rorestation. The rirst item cause the rapid aecomposition oi the rocas, while the latter two are reasons
I'or

its not

beinG quic1ly eroclea.

The

porous con±omer-

ates at the base or the formation are easily

clecornposel

ana even in the upper iuembers, outcrops which can be ecs-

Despite this almost complete alteration, the original s tructure within the rocs
is retainea, anti phenocrysts una pebbles which have been

uy cut with

a

pick, are

common.

entirely c11ange to jaolin llave trieir original, sriarp
outlines.
The soil is generally rune, with abunaant pebbles and
coobles. Its color is gray or light green, accoraing to
the unaerlying rocKs, bu with an occasional lense or ciark

color is usually only local, ana
appears to be the result aI tue weathering or small lenses
CI rea. volcanic ash.
The green color over nearly all the formation may be
reci or

purple.

The reci

attributed, to the presence oi I'erric iron ana is probably
aue to arici conditions at some time auring the weatherthis green material prociuces
ing or the beds. Roasting
01'

1

7!!!.
J.

Fig. d. An agglomerate clift
Same locality as Fig. 7.

na talus slope.

Fig. 9. ?tiotomicrograph or agglomerate sample
VL-l8, shoviing f orc.rninifera in limestone f ragment. Nicols crossed, 32 X.

a reddish brown residue.

These

a1omerates indicate

spread Tertiary vulcanism.
in the conglomerates,

tue lower flows

the beginning or wide-

The presence or some

sortin

nd the pillow structure in some or

suest

that much or the lower iacies was

deposited in water, ana associated with these deposits are
beds which were probably mud flows.

ceous breccias

01'

The tulrs and turra-

the middle members are the result or

ex-

plosive vulcanism, while the upper layers were formed dominantly by I'lows rrom the vents.

Silicif led ana carbonized wood is common throughout
the formation.

Tree trun±s

or

reet in diameter and

several reet long are not unusual, end portions or limbs
ana.

general rragxuents or small size are nearly everywnere.

In the rocks showing rlov

structure, this fossil wood is

ordinarily oriented parallel to the flow lines.
31,

T.

31 S., R. i

Vi.,

In Sec.

at the junctions or Flat Creea

ana i1i Creeic, an outcrop

01'

green, slilcifled flow breccia

has been eroded to expose a tree trunx some 15 feet long.

This tree is oriented approximately east and west, ana
lies nearly
in

hor1ntal, parallel

the breccia.

to

tile

110w structure

42
The fossil

nora

of the region consists of incomplete

specimens, not too well preserved.

Por this reason, spe-

cific identification was impracticable.
The fossil leaves studied were varied,

and.

represen-

tatives for each genera were limited to not more than b
or 6 specimens.

with so few specimens, determinations and

comparisons were difficult.
Tentative generic cteterminations incluae sterculia,
pinus (needles and a cone),
nolia, ulmus,
of

this

te

sequoia, alnus,

quercus, mag-

acer, ficus, platanus, and salix.

A flora

would suggest a moderate to sub-tropical

climate with aoundant rainfall.

Similar floras found in

fossil leaf localities throughout

trie

state have been

studied in detail and have òeen classed as Tertiary in age.
Since the leaves from the Butte Falls area have been generica.Lly chec1ed with those 01 other localities and found.
to

be in close similarity

siciered.

1.

(1),

they are tentatively con-

as early Tertiary in age.

Sanborn, Ethel i.:

Personal counication, l4l.
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Older Basalts
The most extensive group
a thici

series of

roc1s is one composed of

01.

.ark-colorec1 basalt flows,

ranging in

age from upper or post-Eocene to miadie or late :.:iocene.

These baselts are aistributeo. throughout the area except

for the extreme western borcier,

and,

conformably upon the agglomerates

apparently rest un-

and.

oler

formations.

The true structural relationship between the agglomerates
and.

basalts, is not definitely shown,

but physlographic

evidence points to the existence of at least an erosional
une onf o rid ty.

These olaer basalts are ciescribed by Callaghan

(1)

who ciil'ferentiates them from his younger High Cascade
basalts and anciesites, as
cades.

he basa.Lts

01'

the western Cas-

They are sometimes dense, equigranular, as to

texture, but are usually porphyritic.

The denser varie-

ties fracture conchoidally, ana nearly all show well aevelopeci columnar structure (fig.

lo).

The columns are or-

dinarily pentagonal, greatly resembling those of the Columbia River basalts.

In places they appear in sneer

cliffs often as much as

2(.0

feet high, ana in others,

their slightly rounded tops protrude a root or more from
the ground, appearing luce thousands of irregularly placed.

1.

Calle.ghan, E.:

Op. cit. p. 24b.

short fence posts.

nage south or

Rogue

One

such area, on the nat-topped.

1k, consists of several acres thor-

oughly studded with these column tops.

Apparently at the base of the group is a greenish
blaci, aeeply weathered basalt flow. It appears in the

southwestern portion of the area, occurring in low, round-

ridges, and as isolatea remnants, capping the agglomerates and Umpqua sandstones.
These rocics are niedlum-grainect, but the macturing
ed

and the high degree of weathering cause them to aDpear

coarser. i'.icroscopic examinations show the roliowing
description of a sample (-?i) to be generally applicable
to the rocks o1 this phase of the basalt group.
The thin section has the porphynitle texture or nearly all the basalts of the area, ana the term which most
nearly describes it is pliotaxitic. The grounmass is
coniposed. or minute reldspar laths with sorne interstitial
augite.
plagloclase, hornblenae, augite, and
Phenocrysts
olivine makce up approximately 40 per cent of the section,
plagloclase being the largest and. most numerous.
those
mm. in length and as
These latter phenocrysts are up to
high as 2 mm. wide. They consist or iabrad.orite and andeand,
sine with extinction angles ranging Iron 0° to
are twinned. according to the aibite and. pericline laws,
Basaltic hornblende plienocrysts norm about per cent
much

01'

01'

i°,

ib

Fie. 10.
Basalt-a 1oieiate contact.
the columnar structure in the basalt.

Note

e

j
sig. II. Â basait clirr showing vertical
columnar jointing.

4.
of the slide, appearing in pleochroic, reddish-brown,
euheciral crystals, the true characters of which are par-

tially

the iron

oxie

stains

large part
of the section. This type or hornblende lias evidently
been formed. by the oxiaation or the iron in the original,
ordinary hornb1enae1). Vlhere extinction angles can be
rnasKeci by

measured, they are

slide

beteen

20

whicri

and

Two

a

photomlcrograFhs

the texture and the nature ana relative
amounts 01' the mineral oonstltuents. FIgure 12 includes
a group of altered hornblenae crystals ana figure 13 consists of a little-alterea. hornblende fraient, eugite
of the

show

plagioclase plienocrysts in an aphanitic groundmass.
Magnetite occurs as aust ana sni&Ll grains in the
grouncimass, and as larger crystals often included in tIE
and

hornblende.
Âugìte crystals are

often incivaea in plagloclase, and a few euhedral crystals 01 olivine are shown,
most or which are altered to iron oxide in the fractures
and along the margins.
Overlying this weathered basalt is an amygclaloidal
variety with limited vertical ana horizontal extent, apcommon,

Rogers, A. F., and Kerr, P. F.: Thin-Section
alogy, McGraw-Hill Company, p. 241, lY%.
1.

Iiner-

41/

pearing only along Big Butte Creek and Trail Creek.
The amygiiules are sometimes rouna, but usually elonggate, and can be ciescribect ror the most part as pipe amygctu.Les. They are mostly zeolites ana. rad1at1ng pectolite
crystals as Creat as ô inches in length are not unconmion.
There is another generation or secondary material occurring as cavity fillings, consisting or quartz geodes
(fig. 14), and a green staining material (probably rerric
iron) . The geodes are numerous and conon1y a ioot or
greater in aiameter. The green mineral stains the interbr o the geod.es ana the rock immediately surrounding
the tractures in wnich it is rouna, and is eviaently the
result of the same conaitions which caused the green color in the agglomerates.
The thickness of this flow is not more than O or

reet.

dermite indication as to the structure was
rouna, ana the exact relationship to the oluer, weatnerea.
variety was nowhere observed.
The variety or basalts showing the widest aístribution occurs as thick series or flows, mainly on the RogueUmpqua divide. They are aari, medium to rine-grainea
rocks, aifrering locally in appearance, Dut generally similar in composition. Their age in relation to the amygaaloiaal variety is dirricult to determine, Dut triey are
thought to De or later origin. Exposures range in elevaloo

No

tion rroni about
to

b,lO reet

bOO

met in the

Rogue

River valley area,

Butte. They eviaently formed an

on Abbot

irregular surrace, not entirely covered by later riows and
were rurther exposed by erosion or tne younger rocics.
Typical specimens are often glassy, slightly porphyritic,
and have a greenish-biacic color une to the presence

or

oi

pyriboles. An olivine basait specimen
(H-118) fron Sec. 4, T. 52 S., R. i W., is representative
of this particular part oi' the group.
MicroscoticaLLly, the texture is aiabaslc, holocrystalune. Phenocrysts or plagioclase (labraaorite and andesine) ma1e up 25 per cent or the section, showing alite
afld Carlsbad twinning, sorne zoning, anci containing inclusions
magnetite, olivine, and augite. The zoned spars
are often altereci to calcite at their centers, inaicating
that the cores are more basic than the margins.
Other phenocrysts are olivine, about per cent or
the slicie, ano. augite, per cent. The once-euiaearal
olivine crystals are highly fractured. ana are altereci 'to
serpentine, and some to iron oxicte, in these fractures and
along their bounaaries.
?1agnetite occurs in subheciral to euhedral crystals 01'
varying sizes, forming per cent or the total mineral constituents. The x'emaincter or the slicie is a medium-grained
ivine

ano.

01'

t

12.

Phototaicrograph or basalt sample v_r,1,
incluaing a group or basaltic hornb1ende crystals
ana magnetite grains in a micro-crystalline grounamass. Plane polarizea ligilt, magniricacion 2 X.
I!ig.
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l. Photomicrograph or the seme basalt sample.
Crystals are tiornblencle, nlanetite, plagiocalse,
and augice.
Plane polarized ±ight, magnilication

Fig.

2 X.

roundmass

or

lath-shapea reidspars with

interstitial

augite grains.
The orcier

o1

crystallization

or

the phenocrysts ap-

pears to have been magnetite, olivine, augite, ana plagioclase, with the plagioclase in tne grouncunass having been
rormeci.

last.

Capping the rictges in trie

vicinity

or

Rogue El1

are

blaci basalts in which the relcispar phenocrysts can be
easily seen winout the aia or a hanci lens. They overlie
the olaer olivine basaits, possibly unconrormably, ana. are
maa.e up or two riows or similar appearance, eviaenly sep-

arateci by a very small time interval.
es

leet in thiciness,

acti now approacti-

scoriaceous section occurs
at the contact. Together they rorm flat-topped rictges,
partially surrounaeo. Dy high clirrs in wflicìì vertical
jointing is well aevelopea. There are three such riciges
in the vicinity mentioneci, separated. by Rogue River and
Big Butte Creeic valleys, each having an elevation 01. approximately QOO reet. The rormer suriace has eviaently
been aissected. by the streams wuose valleys now separate
the patcfles.
bOO

liana specimens oi

ano. a

this t'resh-ìooIing basalt

snow a

tine olac grounQmass with numerous phenocrysts or white
Íeldspars. These phenocrysts are tabular in shape, and.
are orientea with their long axes in that cirection ot
flow. Their lengtfl is orten up to mia, but the average

o!

is aoout

little

size or crystals apparentLy varies but
in aiirerent portions or tile ilows.
J.

mn.

The

typical specimen oi this variety
basalt (B-bO)
shows a hyalopilitic texture, with a microlitic grouna.mass consisting or l'elaspar latris ana occasional tiny augite grains, in a glassy base.
The phenocrysts are plagloclase, some augite, and. a
I'ew rare crystals ci olivine snowing alteration to iron
oxiae. The plagiociase is labraa.orlte, with some anoesine,
ana. shows albite ana pericline twinning. 1oth the laths
ana larger crystals are well arrangea. with tile laths being
orlentea arounu tile plienocrysts (fig. le). The labraaorite pilenocrysts contain inclusions ci augite, ana tile
augite in turn inciva.es apatite ana magnetite. This inchcates the orcier or crystailizailon to nave been tile acces-'
sory minerals (apatite ana magnetite), roi.lowea. by phenocrysts or olivine, augite, ana plagiociase, ana last, the
01'

minerals or the grounchinass.
Approximately YO per cent 01' the section is groundmass, and. or the total mineral constituents, about öb
per cent is l'eldspar, 10 per cent is augite, 12 per cent
magnetite, IO per cent glass, ana. the remaining per
cent, apatite and olivine.
The youngest member or the older basalt group is a
very blacic, aense basalt, occurring mainly in small isolateci patches capping riciges ama. pears 01' agglomerate ana.

basalt of earlier origin. One or the most extensive and.
thickest exposures is at Pickzett Butte.
Occasional outcrops have a mecliwn-grained texture,
ûut the general appearance is aphanitic. à microscopic
examination of a specimen (B-1Y) from just southeast of
Tiller snows it to have trachytic texture (fig. 16). It
consists of a large amount ol glassy grounwnass in which
are need.le-ilkce microlites 01 felaspars and. minute grains
or augite.
Phenocrysts of plagioclase surrounded by crystals of
augite and the feldspar microlites, indicates the oroer
or crystallization to llave been plagioclase phenocrysts,
followed by augite, ana later the neectle-liize relaspars
in he grounamass.

glass is sligntly alterea ana. is stainea. by hmonite, ana magnetite occurs sparingly in small euheciral
crystals. The plagioclase is labradorite, with albite
twinning ana extinction angles or lO to 12°.
The extent of the area coverea by this aense, blacc
basalt is apparently much smaller than lt was at one time
and. present tXiicinesses are less than O feet in most loThe

cahltes..
As a

ness of several thousand. ieet, with
(5 to

)

laulting

thici-

whole, the older basalt series makes up a

degrees to the east.
and. soxae

a

general dip of

a few

They have undergone much

roLling, proaucing local dips or

1

to

Fig. 14.

Photornicrograph or a small quartz-ruled.
basait sample. Note the
banded. structure.
Nicols crossea,
2 X.

cavity in an amygd.aioidal

Fig. lb.
Photomicrograph or porphyritic basait
section. Phenocrysts are pJ.agioclase aud. olivine.
Note the orientation or tiny reidspar
laths.
Nicols crossed.,
2 X.

b4

aegrees in varying irections.
This wla.e area or basai.ts constitutes what was once
an expansive lava plateau. It seems comparable to the
20

Columbia k(iver

basalt plateau

o

central anu eastern Ore-

gon, and. the rocics themselves compare ravorably both as to

appearance and coninosition.

'his region, however, has
been 1issecte to a ma ture topography, which may e explainea by its having been subjecte to a more active ana
energetic type of erosion, rather than having been eroclea
over a longer per10 or time. The move active erosion
here

may be

attributed to the greater

on the western

slopes

01'

amount or

rainrall

the Cascaaes than on the leeward

slae of these mountains, especia.LLy since
of the

later

Cascaae cones.

Sources or a number of these lava flows are highlands
an former volcanic cones such as Abbot Butte, Rounu. Top

(in Township
and Olsen Peak.

S.,

R. 1

E.), Vestal Point, Pickcett Butte,

Around these points, the

olct

basalts show

principally initial clips, changea only by the regional
tilting undergone by the entire area. The ridges extending outward from them Orten indicate the approximate
slopes of the rormer surrace of the flows.
small area
around Picett Butte shows the original surface of the
A

flow of blac! vesicular basalt, with no

little

vegetation,

and.

soil mantle,

occasional unarained. ctepressions.

It greatly resembles,

on a small

scale, the area or recent

lava flows to be seen at McKenzie Pass (1).
The oaslts on ana near these peeics ana buttes are

nearly all vesicular,

tena.ing to

pearance with nearness to the

old.

tecome more frothy in ap-

sources.

Abbott Butte is the most oustanaing example of these
former cones.
area

and.

It stanus well above any other point in the

is macte up o1

This ana some

01.

some

i,bOO feet of older basa..Lts.

tne otner high basalt points have not

been covered by any of the later flows, but have haa younger rhyo.Lites and basaits plastered against them.
The soil formed. by the aecomposition of the old bas-

alts is ordinarily black

menes

io 25 or

iO

in color ana varies froni a rew

feet in thickcness.

it

is much thinner

than that orainarily louna overlying the agglomerates due
to the greater resistence of the basalts to weathering,
ana.

to

1.

to the

shorter time in wnich they have been subjected

weathering agents.

Lobeci

Company, p

bb

Fig. 16.

Photomicrograpli or specimen B-193.
Nicois crosae,

Exriibits a trachytic texture.
2 X.

I

,

'cT

:

i

Fig. 17.
Initial dip or older basait surrace
west or Olsen Peai.

Y

The

Rhyolite Series
Also or Tertiary

ae is

less extensive
group or rocics
rhyolitic nature. Their position in the
stratigraphic column, in relation to the baselts, is questionabie, ror nowhere coula the exact relationsnlp be Qea soxaewhat

01'

terminea.
In places the rhyolites

airectiy overlie

the agLom-

erates, usually unconrorrnauly anQ in others are in contact
with the basalts. No great airrerences in topography are
snown between the basalts and rlayolites, for each shows
generally mature surraces, ana the extent or weathering
is practicLly the same in both. ihese reasons plus the
rorestation ana the soil mantle covering most or the basalt and. rhyolite areas, make a determination or the exact
relationship impossible without rurtiler field. ecamination.
They may e either early Tertiary (old.er than the basalts
3Ust Qescribed) or late Tertiary (younger) in age. It is
even possible that they belong stratigraphically between
some two layers of these basalts, but a tentative classirication places them lmrneaiately higher in the column, as
miadle or late Miocene.
xposures or these rhyolitic rocis appear chierly in
the mountainous areas north or Rogue River, rroin approxiinately a mile west or Diaxuona. Roci to as rar east as the

eastern tora.er or the quadrangle.

Patches occur south or

os
Rogue River, out are not important,

thic1ness.

either as

o

area or

of the larger areas nortn 01. the Rogue,
however, cover up to l or 20 square miles.
-he group consists oi porpflyritic rnyolites &n. laSome

tites, tultaceous rhyolites,

rnyolitic breccias. At
the base is a DU1T to cream-colorea turraceous rliyolite,
which in places is largely tufr, an in others contains
little turfaeeous material. The tuftaceous rhyolites flow
some 110w structure, ano. are commonly platy. Some 01' tflem
however, are massive. The llow structure snown inaicates
that this pflase or the rhyolite group, at least partially
originated as flows into which turiaceous material was a.epositea. while the lava was pouring out over trie lana. surrace.
Mear the top, this portion oi' the series gra.es into
a brown, tuiraceous rtlyolitic breccia, Oecoining highly
vesicular, nd is overlain y a pumiceous variety.
ana

.

These roc1s include pumice rragments up to

inches

in

length, oriented parallel to the Ilow lines o the lava.
Iiegascopically, they greatly resemble trie 1-larney rhyolites
or central Oregon, but show better arrangement or the includea. rragxnents (i), ina.icating their origin as a rhyolitic
rlow (fig. l3). This type, however, is not extensively
a.istributed, ana. appears principally in tne western most
1.

Lowry,

W.

D.:

', lO.

Geology or trie Bear Creei

Oreon State College, Thesis, p.

-rea, Oregon,

rhyolite patches.
The or1ncry variety is

white, glassy rhyolite
which forms a number or trie higher peacs or the area, such
as Butler Butte, Ragsiaie Butte, and. i1ithorn peaE. It also tends 'to rorm rather unirorm slopes around. sharp pinacles such as Diamond Rocic. The characteristic talus from
a

this sort is thin, scale-luce plates, from which
the peak, Shell Rocic, in T. ó, S., R. i E. was upparently
narnea. In fact, the naine "Shell RocIc" is commonly used, by
rocics or

resia.ents or the area, who re noc familiar with technical rocic names, when ref errinß to the rhyolites.
This type is siliceous ana. gracies locally into breociated puases. Some or these breccias are white, resembling the material just describea, ecept l'or the fragments contained., willIe others are brown in color, showing
definite flow structure. n excellent example 01' this
brecciation is shown at ieed.le oint (i'ìg. 26).
The youngest roos or this series are blue-gray,
ple.ty latites of limited. areal extent, with occasional
lenses ana. veinlets or vitropilere. They are found mostly
the rhyolitic rocics or Elic Creelc, Bitterlicic Creek,
ano. in the reion arouna. iiaw±c iiountain. Some or the vitrophlyre resembles dense blacK basalt at the iirst glance,
among

reality is almost an obsialan.
The entire series is exposed on the slope along the
power line from the lorics of Eawic nd. Timber CreeKs to the
but in

crest of Eaw1

houxitain.

The total thiclmess here is ap-

proximately 2500 feet which is the maximum recor.ea for
the rnyolites in any one locality.

consists or about

It

l'lOU

ree' or turfaceous rhyo.Lites, 500 feet of light-col-

ored.

rhyolite

and.

breccia ana

10

to 200 feet or

the blue-

gray latite.
The general dip or the rhyolites is approximately the
same as that of the basaits, being

°

or

°

to the east,

although faulted. areas ana initial alp slopes cause
to be

rocics

For example, in Sec. 25, T.

ections.
aip of
ooi

locally incllnea in various amounts

30° to

the

2

and.

tile

dir-

S., R. i E.,

a

the southeast vas recorded, while at Diamond

ip is 20 to the east.

The lower portion of the rhyolites is more highly
raultec. and fractured than are the upper flows.

aceous rhyolites nearly everywhere
tenis oí

SflOVI

The turf-

Complicated sys-

fractures which have been filled with iron oxide,

causing them to

apper dark

brown, contrastine sharply

with the v;hite to buff -colored. rocks in which they are
found..

In one locality crystals of goethite were reported

but the commonest filling ana staining material is limonite.

This limonite staining is associated with cinnabar

mineillization in the fractures of the rhyolites which

b].

forni the country rock oi the

cribed

by

Lsh

e11s and waters (2) as

c1ims (1). It is des-

"irreu1ar iron ribs

up

inches wide and 11xonite stained chalcedony in
spherical niasses 2 to 3 inches in diameter."
to

1-

Petrographic examinations or the rocis or the rhyolite
group shovi the common, 11gh-colored varieties to be true
rhyolites, while the brown ana blue-gray phases can be
more accurately classed as latites. Both types contain
phenocrysts or uartz ana felaspar in a rifle groundniass.
In the latter type, however, the feldspars are principally
plagloclase, while in the former they are orthoclase.
D-31, an example oi the ordinary rnyolites, megascopically snows a white, aphanitic groundmass in which
the quartz phenocrysts are larger and more numerous than
quartz crystals are clear, with a
vitreous luster, and some are as large as nan. in length,
while the tabular feldspars c.c not exceed i mm. in length,
and. are not so easily seen in the '':h1te groundmass.
The texture is relsophyric in the thin section, with
a line groundnaass of devitrified. glass, and phenocrysts of

are the felaspars.

The

orthoclase, quartz, and biotite.
1. Wilkinson, VI. D.: Advance Eeport on Some of the Quicksilver Prospects in the butte Falls Quadrangle, Oregon,
State Dept. Geol. & i.Iin. md.., G.ii.I. Short Paper, no. 3,
1940.
p.
C.: op. cit. p. 8.
2. Wells, 1. 0-., and ilaters,

',

occurs in rounded crystals with a few raciaggrea'tes oi chaiceaony. These crystals are somewhat
The qu&rtz

ial

rractured,

inclusions of glass, as
the alIcali relcispars, which in acid.ition contain magnetite and
sonie Diotite. The biotite phenocrysts are pleochroic and.
contain inclusions or zircon and apatite. They are Irecjuently stained brovn by limonite and hematite alterations,
as is

much or
A

shovs a

ly

and contain

cio

the round.mass.

latite (B-40) from Sec. 50, T. 34
R. 1 W.
felsitic round.rnass or devitrif led glass, parti1-

brown

iron oxide and magnetite dust.
The phenocrysts are endesine and quartz with a subordinate amount or orthocicse. The andesine is twinned
masked by secondary

according to the albite and. Carlsbad laws, ¿nd encloses
tiny crystals of apatite and. magnetite. The quartz is

clear, with irregular crystal outlines, and contains inclusions or apatite, glass, and magnetite. Similar indusions are also present in the orthoclase which shovs some
alteration to iao1in.
The rocic exhibits vitroclastic structure (1) with the
glass snards showing the effects or compression between
phenocrysts (fig. 1Y).
1. Gilbert, C. LI.: Welted. Tuff in astern Ca1iornia,
Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 'i9, p. 1842, l93.

(J'-)

Fig. 18. Phyolite s5inLe, showing size
rangement o1 incluaea pumice fragments.

and.

ar-

Natur-

al size.

Fig. 19. Photomicrograph of lati
section showing the compression of glass shards betveen crystals of quartz and. plagioclase. Plane polarized.
light,
2 X.

A.

specimen or the olue-gray latite (A-sb) exhibits a

pilotaxitic texture in

tnin section.

tfle

The groundmass

contains oriented masses which appear to be aevitrified.
glass, ana the phenocrysts cre

oi'

quartz, and a little orthoclase.

plagioclase, augite,
The plagioclase is acid

anaesine, twinned accoraing to the Carlsbad. law, with

tinction angles from

(J

degrees.

to

als are all clear, most or

ex-

The felo.spar cryst-

taem are subheciral, end some

show rain't zoning.
The augite occurs in green,

crystals with prismatic cleavage.
f elaspar or

slightly pleochroic
It is olaer than either

quartz phenocrysts, quartz being the youngest

and present only in minor anunts.
Two generations of magnetite are present,

large, euhedral crystals,
tite aust.

enci

secona,

first,

aisseniinated magne-

This dust plus seconuary iron oxide stains,

give the groundmass a nearly opaque appearance, which is

increased cy the serpentinization or

the augiie.

an example 01

the rhyolite group,

is a

the youngest member

feldspar vitrophyre.

01'

L-111,

1eíegascop1cally it appears as a

very dense black rock, somewhat resembling obsidian, out

lacking the vitreous luster.
tiny, white veinlets 01

It is crossed by numerous

calcite.

The texture shown in the thin section is hyalopilitic,

with

a line

reited groundrnass macle up ol microlites

reldsper in a glassy base.

he section is

or

approimtely

65
90 per cent ground.mass, with only rare phenocrysts,
or which are plagioclase.

all

These phenocrysts are rather

sni1l in comparison to those in the other porphyritic
rocks, and

in tnis oese are oligoclase.

They show albite

twinning ana an average extinction angle or 2°.
No ferro-magneslan minerals are present,
tite,

occurring as disseminated aust

maKes up about

7

as small grains,

per cent or the section.

ary mineral is calcite which
veinlets,

and.

rius

but magne-

The one second-

the nu.merous, small

crossing the section with no apparent systematic

arrangement.
The rhyolites,
cal.

luce the baslts, are coiinionly or lo-

origin, having been derived

1er Butte ana similar highlands,

rrorn
ano.

sources such as Lut-

rrom reea.er duces.

Evidence confirming this is found in the vesicular,

cm-

dery character of the rock:s, ana in the dip slopes around

such highianas.

However, other sources in the higher

re-

gions to the east or the quaaranle were evidently responsible for sorne or the lavas mai.ng up the series.

Younger Basalts
The younger basalts aescribed here incluae flows

gray olivine basaits

(Callaguian's "Rocics o1

01.

the high Cas-

Pliocene or early Pleistocene age)(1). They are
orainerily separated from. the olcier roc1s Dy ciistinct
cacies"

01'

principally in
position, Dhyslograptìy, and. environment 01 origin. In contrast to the older rocks, they reflect only initial alps.
uncon1orm1ty,

auG.

auf er among themselves

Olsen Peaiz Basalts.
The

unit

proximately

mapped as Olsen Peaic
2

baslts consists

of ap-

square miles of somewhat weathered gray

rocks, immediately surrounaing the peaiz or that name.
They overlie the older Dasalts but everywhere except on
the western slope of the peaic the contact is concealed by
a later flow. Both they and the older basalts seem to
have flowed. from Olsen Peaic ïtselI, sna their respective

aifler

little

at the contact.
Llegascopically they appear generally coarser-grained
than most or the other younger basalts, end. contain a
larger percentage or more unhiorm sized plagioc.Lase crystals. These rela.spars show sorne arrangement as to orientatlon and considerable alteration.
Specimen B-'73 from Olsen Peaic is found to be of p110taxitic texture. It is composed. mainly or uniform laths
dips

but

Callaghan, E.: Some Features or the Volcanic Sequence
of the Lascade Range in Oregon, American Geophysical Union,
Trans., 14th Annual Meeting, pp. 2'.-2'*7, Tune, 1Y53.
1.

b?

of plagioclase

small grains of olivine.
The plagioclase laths are orten zoned. ana are nearly
always alterea to kcaolin at their centers. They consist
of

albite ana

una.

combined.

albite

and.

Carlsbaa twins or lab-

raclorite, andesine, ana some oligoclase.
The olivine is largely altered to iron oide and. Iddingsite. These iron o.iae alterations appear orilliant
reo. under reflected. light ana are noted to form a light
red. mask over most or the thin section.
Physiogranhically these casalts form a nearly mature
surrace on ana arouna Olsen PeaK, which has been aissected.

radiai pattern.
32(O to b000 feet in elevation
giving an estimatea. total thic-

by the streams i'lowing outward

Exposures occur from
on the

slope or the peaic,

ness or 1200

in

a

feet.

rocis are generally more weathered than other
phases or the younger basalts ana. the overlying soil
mantle is thicker, comparing more favorably to triat over
the olaer lavas. The soil is sometimes gray in color, but
is usually or readish-brovn nue, aue to the influence Or
the alteration proaucts ol. tfle olivine.
These

Later Tertiary Basalts
The

lavas incluaea under Tbl (later Tertiary basalts)

are round arouna.

Abbott Butte.

bsa1t

íha1ebaei

ana Round Top, southwest or

They consist or thin i±ows or gray olivine

vthich has been plasterect around

the higher points

of oLler lavas.

The area over which they occur is approiniaely

square miles,

when

O

represencs only part or the original

extent or these ThalebacK

ana.

Round Top ilows.

Thin sections or these Daslts sto

ttiem

to have a

d.labaslc texture, consisting or small aggregate grains or

augite as interstitial material betveen laths or reldspar.

Olivine occurs in small grains ana in large crystals
wi.tXi

tne original outlines obscured by iron

tion.

The iron oxiae consists or hematite

oiae alteraana.

small

grains of magnetite.
The relaspars are riostly labrauorite, showing albite

twinning an

extinction angles as great as 12°.

in excess or

tlie

augite

maung

They are

up about 'lU per cent 01. the

sliae.

These ''ihalebac

lavas are

f

same elevation as the Olsen Peai

are apparently or later origin.

cuna at approximately the

asalts to

south,

but

This statement is oasea

on the smaller amount or aissection oi

fresher appearance, the thinness

tile

aI

the surrace,

a

the overlying soil

mantle, ana the a.istinct unconrormity separating them from
tile

olaer lavas.

From tins eviaence they are consla.erea

bY

as a separate unit witnin the younger basalt group.
Gray boula.ers ranging in ctiemeter from a few inches

feet are quite common in the soil mantle. At one
locality, approxitely a mile northeast
halebac,
they line a bowl-s1iape aepression in which rusning water
can be heard some u or ou feet oeneatn the surface. The
thin layer cI' light-gray soi]. is very fine in ieture,
powctering to a line aust in the roaa, bes during the ilry
to

b

01'

summer xnontns.

The

Intercanyon Basalts

Intercanyon basalts in tnis area represent the
western margins ol late Tertiary or early Quaternary gray
The

olivine basalt Ilows, occurring as tonue-liice e.tensions
dov;n the Rogue River ana Big Butte Creei valleys. They
are aatecl by Callaghan (1) as Pliocene or Pleistocene in
age, ana are treated nere as late Pliocene.
The Rogue River lobe etencts westward in that valley
as far as McClou, forming a strip which averages less
than a mile in wiatn. It consists or approximately oUO

feet

of lava ana has been cut through

expose 'the ola

1.

y Rogue

basalts ana aggLomerates.

Callaghan, E.:

op.

cit.,

p.

4b.

River to

This particular

'/0

flow has been aescribea by Smith (1) as having pourea irom
Mount Mazarna.
The Big Butte Creei tongue

etens

approimateiy the

a.istance westwara, reaching nearly to the juncture ai'
Big Butte and. McNeil Creekcs, averaging about t
miles in
wiath. This flow rorms the flat, terrace-lixe structure
on wnich Butte Falls is locatect, ana. has been partially cut
same

tbrough by Big Butte Creex. It is thought to have been aerivea. rrom Mt. MeLaugrìlin to the southeast.
Specimens L-3

ana. L-b

characteristic or the rocks
pecially true or the l'ormer

Falls are
both strips. This is es-

rrani near Butte
oi

sample whicn appears quite

porous with a gray grounumass in wilicli crystals
can be seen, some

stainea. brown.

01

L-

wìaicti

is

01

olivine

are green, while others are

more coiiìpact witri brown and. blacx

crystals oi altereu olivi.ne contrasting
nne gray grounamass.
In trie thin sections triese

srxarp.Ly

with the

two specimens snow e ale-

augite interstitial between laths on relcispar. The olivine ranges rrom
tiny grains to crystals mm. in length. These crystals
basic te&ture, with

many small

grains

or

D.: Summary or the Salient Features oI the
Geology or the Oregon Cascades, Univ. Oregon Bull., n.s.
no. 16, Dec., 1917.
V.

1.

Smith,

l',

W.

?i

Fig. 20.
Intercanyon lava surface near Butte
Falls, with a 10 dip to ihe northwest.

Fig. 21. Photoraicrograph or Intercanyon basalt,
sample L-83. The texture is ulabasic ana the
minerais shown are olivine, augite, nagnetite,
and plagioclase. Nicols crossed, 32 X.
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are orten euhedra1,

stain. In

ana.

Irequently

specimen L-83 many

altered. to opaque crains

01

snow a

them

rea iron oide

are almost entirely

magnetite.
The feldspar laths consist or .Labraaorite ana andesine which snow albite and Carlsbaa twinn1n, with some

exaples or

or

a combination or both

types. They

show a

ce-

Imite

tenaency towards parallel orientation, which is
destroyed. in the regions 1.xnmecilately surrounding the oli-

vine crystals.
This indicates that the oraer of crystallization was
augite Virst, followed. by olivine and tnen by plagiociase,
with the iron oxide occurring later as a Droo.uct or decomp-

osition.
ticicness

these gray lavas varies from 10 to
600 feet,
adually thickzening to the east. Dips are rom
i to degrees to the west in the Rogue River area and l
to the northwest in the vicinity or Butte ±'a1ls.
The

o

terrace-Ilice rJats (fie. 20) which have
been little cissectea. oy erosion, but where such partial
dissection has taicen place, narrow gorges, clirrs and casThey rorm

caces are characteristic.

orrers an excellent example

The
ox

region around Cascaae Gorge
the physiographic 1'eature.

wnole, trie topographic age or these Intercanyon lavas
very young in comparison to the mature stage shown by

As a

is

the older rocks, and is cielinitely younger than that
either the Olsen Peak or !Jhaleback lava surface.

or

73

Fig, 22.

Basalt

the Crater Laite

iice

cutting a basalt now along
west oi' Cascaue Gorge.

.t-Ilghwav

-'.

2. Basalt e»Aposure showing columnar
ing, resembling a plug.

Fig.

joint-

'/4

Tertiary Intrusives
Nearly

all

he formations or the area are cut by ba-

salt, rhyolite, or abrite intrusives.

exceptions (the
rocs in which no dices were reportea) are the Jurassic
sediments, the younger basiits, and the Q.uaternary alluvThe

dejosits.
The basalt intrusives are duces which cut Terti3ry
beds, most or wìiich are either agglomerates or other basaltic rocics. The greatest number ol' these basalt duces occur in the northern hair of the quadrangle with a strike
bum

or

ana washed Dumice

a few

aegrees east or north.

A

few may be f ouna in the

trena.
Some, however, in both sections are oriencea nearly eastwest, na a few bear slightly west oi north.
soutnern half or the area generally having the

sanie

are mostly vertical ana range in thicicness from
2 to 10 feet ana oruinarily are eposea for a length of not
more tnan 100 feet. In a few cases, however, they may be
tracect for as much as a quarter of a mile, ana one just
south of Falcon Butte outcrops over a aistance o1 two
They

u i les.

Effects of bakcing are sllovTn in tne roc1s surrounaing
some or these oasalt alices, especially where they have cut
through the agglomerates. Calcite ana zeolice mineralization was noted in connection with two east-west aiices
along the Tiller-Trail highway, a few hundred feet south

7b

of the Divide Guard. Station.

basait dike

in the May Creeic scilists
near Rai1roa Gap, and one, a basalt porphyry, was reported in the Uxapqua torination in the Meadows district (1).
In a lew localities, diKes or basalt apparently cutting
through rhyolite were reporteci, which would inaicte that
the rtiyolites are older than some or the basaltic intrusives. For example, three parallel basalt alkes are thuna
in an area or rhyolite, approxiinately a mile southeast or
Elkhorn peak. This locality is not more than three miles
rrom the western margin of the Whalebacic lava area, and
the aiKes coula be associatea. with that rlow. The d.iJce
rocKs, however, resemble the olaer basalts except for being slightly coarser-graineci.
The textures of these basaltic di.e rocics range Irom
nne to coarse-graine, but ord.inarliy are not noticeably
coarser than the oasalt Ilow rocics. The characteristic
horizontal coluimar jointing is at right angles to the
walls.
Two specimens taicen from T. 52 3., R. 1 E., show the
usual differences in texture ano. mineral composition in
the .irrerent alices. L-l2 comes rrom a basalt alice in
agglomerate, which strilces N17°J, across Elic Oreeic in SecOne

1.

Wells, F.

.,

ana

was foun

haters,

L..

C.:

op.

cit.,

p.

D2.

I/I.

tion 26. Specimen

strlkln

N500W.

WL-13b was

taien

from another cilice,

in Section 10.

former is

reenls1i-gray basalt with en aphanitle grounci.me.ss and. occasional een phenocrysts of hornblenae up to 12 ni. in length. Tïny white veinlets or
calcite cross the roci, usually at right angles to the
slenaer hornblende crystals.
The

a

Liicroscopically, it has a porphyrltic holocrystalline
texture, with mineral constituents or plagioclase, hornbÏenae, magnetite, apatite, ani calcite.
The pnenocrysts are îiornblenc.e, showing extinction
angles of from 3O to ir/), lfl a felty groundinass colu2osed
01. neecile-lilce microlites 01. felcispar.
The accessory minerals are
ay apatite anu. olacic,
shiny magnetite. Both occur in limited anioun;s or small

crystals.
Tiny, subparaliel veinlets or seconaary calcite cross
the section at regular intervals, lollowing a system or
small fractures wriich were evid.ently formeci arter the rocic

euheciral

cooled..

('JL-l) is

coarse-grained,
blacic basalt, appearing equigranular under the liana lens,
but in the thin section is seen to be porphyritic. It
consists
plagioclase, augite, ana. nornblenae phenocrysts
and. magnetite grains in a round.mass or tiny felaspar
The second. specimen

a

01'

laths.

The ground.mass

inaes

up

about

0

per cent of the

sliae and. is lolloweci in amount by the phenocrysts o1
plagloclase. These phenocrysts are labraaorite, showing
albite (fig. 24) and, some pericline tvilnning. The augite
phenocrysts are fractured, and with the rew crystals or
pleochroic hornb1ene, rorm approimately 20 per cent or
the section.
The accessory minerals (apatite and. magnetite) together maKe up only 2 or per cent or the total mineral
constituents.
The exact ases or these aiices is questionable, but
they are thought to be eontemporaneous with some or the
basalt lavas, ana are aerinitely younger than the aggiom-

erates. They are probably the result or several periods
or intrusive activity.
The rhyolitic aices are less numerous. They cut the
agglomerates ana other rhyolites, ana to rurtlier corapliCate the basalt-rhyolite relationship problem, may occasioually be founc cutting the olaer basalts.

intruaea

these aclaic diKes are however,

The basalts

the earli'st 01 the old.er basalts, and. it is probable that the
rhyolites are younger than at least this particular phase
of the older lavas.
by

Those

cutting the agglomerates

among

baslts

re from
2 to b reet thick and are selaom erosea tor any great aistance, while those contemporaneous in the rliyoïites are up
to 1t reet in thicicness and in one case, near Hawic Mountain,
and.

a

f

Fig.
a.Long

Fig.
roci,

2.

Rhyolitic

Orter

Laite

aie

cutting a

asa1t

rlov.T

Highway west or McLeod.

.
Photomicrograph or basalt cli±ce (?)
Note
twinning in plagiociase.
Lineral constituents are plagioclase, augite,
hornblencte, una magnetite.
Crossea nicols,

2 X.

albite

-
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nearly a halt a mile in length. All are vertical as to
dip, ana some show tne same type or horizontal, columnar
jointing which is characteristic or the basaltic aiies.
The agglomerates cut by these acia.ic aiies nearly always show the errects 01. contact metamorphism in ciiseoloration ana general baiced. appearance or tne immealately surrouna.ing material.
Such exoniorphic errects are also shown
in a rew cases where the basalts have been cut by these

intrus ive s
The

abrite instrusives

elongate patches in T. l and.
type or intrusive representea

able, as is their age.

occur in four small,
2

by

slightly

S., R. 2 E. The eact
these roeis is question-

They are consicterea however, to

basalts.
Thin sections snow these diorites to be or mealumgraineci, alabasic texture. WL-Y, d.escribed. in the iollowing paragraphs, is an average specimen.
Plagioclase is the princ1pJ. mineral constituent,
consisting or labrad.orite ana a trace or oligoclase with
extinction angles 01 from to b, showing sorne alteration
to Kaolin. Green, pleochroic hornblenae occurs in crystals showing hyd.rotnerìna.L alteration to serpentine. There
is saine auite but it shows no such alteration. Together
these pyroboles makce up 2b per cent or the roci. Quartz
be sliflly

youncer than ihe olaer

U

is present only as a minor constituent, appearing in minute, rounded grains, and a rew crystals or apatite and
magnetite occur as aecessory minerais,
Ç5uaternury Deposits

only beds in the area derinitely Quaternary in
age are wasiaed pumice beas ana the recent alluvium. The
rormer consist or stratiriea gravels containing volcanic
The

ash, pumice,

carbonized wood. They occur principally
in the Rogue River valley, but some were reported in the
ana.

South 'tJnipqua ana .Jacicson

reeic

valleys.

long Rogue River, they appear in patches rroin Rogue
Elk east to the ecige or the quaarangle, graaually increas-

ing in thicKness and width to trie east till they form a
bieni.cet over t!ie intercanyon lava surace.
orth or rospect, this blancet is so complete that the lavas can be
seen only where streams have cut through the pumice beis.
In Inappin, they were incluaed. with tne recent alluviuin, ana d.esignatea as "Q,al".
The beas along the South Umpqua River and. Tacson
Creei are less extensive ana contain little besiaes pum-

ice,

silt,

and volcanic ash.

These beds are not extensive

enough to be consiaered. a mappable

unit,

and are merely

flotea as being present.

material in both localities is evidently or similar origin both as to time ana source, ana is probably the
The
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equivalent or that flaKing U the pumice d.eposits or tne
eastern Cascades (1). It is apparently the result
eruptions ol t. iazama which spreaa. the pumice ana ash
over a considieraote area, clogging the streams ana. causing
them to deposit their load. in the form of terraces. In
both localities tne beas are Irom 100 to 200 reet above
the present stream level, inaicating tne approximately
equal amount or erosion in the two valleys since the time
or trie aeposition oi this material.
01.

Recent alluvium occurs principally along Rogue hiver
ana its major tributarles, namely: Big L3utte CreeI,
Evans

Cree,

Reese Creeic, and. £ong ranch Greei..

This elluvium is the
tile streams in

tneir

result

of the rapid erosion of

their upper reaches

and the deposition or

load, when they became overload.ea, or aecreased. in

graalent in the lower v&lleys. ìost o1 this material is
touna in the southwest quarter of the quadrangle, either
immediatel3r along Rogue ìlver, or at points where tributarles reach the comparative flatness of that river valley.
The alluvium consists al' unstratified. gravels, sands,
ana

silts

varying in thicicness from

1. Diller, J. S., ana Kay, G. F.:
Geol. itlas, ì-iddle Folio, 0reon,

2

to

50

feet. It

was

U. S. Geol. 3urvey,

o. 218, p. 6, lY24.

sufficient vertical
horizontal extent to forn mappable unites.
mapped only where bed.s were of

and

GEOLOGIC HISTORY

geologic history of the area during the Paleozoic and L.esozoic eras can be considered. as generally similar to that oi the Riddle area during the sanie eras.
The

The

history can

be

interpreted in part as rar

bacic

into the Paleozoic as Devonian, during vihich time the
fine ILy Creelc sediments are thought to have been deposited. They are o1 marine origin (1), indicating that the regelon was submerged during at least part of the Paleozoic.
The presence o1 limestone fragments (see description
of specimen '..L-18, page

3.,

1)

in the agglorne:ates of Sec.

lu,

suggests that aleozoic limestones were
once present anct is further evidence that the region va
under lNater auring much of the era.
Little record o early I'esozoic events is shown in
the quadrangle, but late Jurassic v;as maried by the aeposition of the marine sediments or the Dothan and Gallee
formations. During this part of the .esozolc era, and
probably prior to the aeposition of the Liailce and Dothan
sediments, the original gabbroid roc}s of tile greenstones
R. 2 1.,

T.

3

1.

1)111er,

J. S.,

and. Kay, G.

F.: Ibid., p.

7.

intruded. The enà or the Jurassic period was characterized by ro1din and faulting wiieh resulted in alteration of the abbros to greenstones and. the meta:.orphosis
were

of the iay Creek, Dothan, and Galice sediments.

This was

acconpan1ed or inimediately tollowed by the intrusion of
the rocs of the quartz diorite croup.

record of the remainder of the Eesozoic is present, but this area probably compared to regions to the
north, south, end west in which the lana subsided during
Cretaceous and more sediments were laic. down, with an uplirt at trie end or the period. ihe Kiamath Mountains were
raised at this time, and the uplift formed. the Onion
Springs iountain a.ivicae in the Riddle area (1). Mesozoic
and Paleozoic rocks form the Rogue-Umpqua ciiviae (a continuation or the one just mentioned) nearly as far east
110

as Diamond hock, which is evicience that this uplirt extended at least that rar into the Butte Falls quadrangle.
Since early

ocenc time, the highlanas or the Kiamath

ountains and the (anion springs Lountain dlvicte have shut
off marine waters from the Rogue River valley area (2),
and the Umpqua sandstones, conglomerates, and shales of
1.
2.

Diller, J. S.,
Diller, J. S.,

and Kay, G.
ana. i.ay, G.

F.:
1

Ibid., p.

r/

.; bc. cit. p. !/
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this region were probably laid dovm in a lalce basin.

These sediments were evidently derived from highlands to
the soutiieast

(1),

nd the granitic,

basit1c an

cherty

pebbles in the conglomerates sugest that the h1ghiands
were cou osed. or these types or rocks.
The climate Quring most ol early .ertiary was evi-

dently warm

and.

veßetation was undoubtedly quite

the redness or sorne or
a part

01.

the Umpqua sandstones

middle iocene was arid.

rankc,

but

sugest that

Proof of the extensive

forestation during much or the period is in the large
qusntltles or fossil wood ana leer material found in both
the Umpqua formation and the agglomerates.

The remainder or the lertiary consisted of perloas of

volcanic activity followed by times or relative quiet.
There were at least four such major epochs,

the earliest

actually represented being the explosive activity which
resulted in the rorming of the agglomerates.
ic and

The andesit-

basaltic rragments in the agglomerates indicate

that these roc±s were once present in the area,

but were

mostly strioped. away belore the explosive activity began.

The volcanic cong.Lomerates contain rounuea boula.ers which
were evident.Ly derived in part froni the erosion surface,

while the upper agglomerates include fragments
Smith, Ve. D., ana Packard,
the Geology of Oregon, Jour. 01
12u, July, lYlY.
1.

hich ap-

L.: Salient Features or
Geol. y. 2/, no. 2, pp. 79.

tb
pear to have been torn
the conduits.

rroxn the old.er

rocis in trie walls of

activity, dust and. f ragmental mteria1s were blown into txie air, with the finer
particles fa11in I'arther from their sources than did the
During the time or explosive

heavier ones. Other explosive material evia.ently fell near
the vents, still molten enough to weld together and now
like other lava, forming 110w breccias. The earliest or

this explosive material fell during a time 01. active erosion resulting in the deposition or the volcanic conglomerates as stream terraces. Vents were evidently local and
rather closely spaced.
The

bursts

period

saw

quiet following triese volcanic outthe surface or the agglomerates severely disor

seeted. before volcanic

activity started again; this

time

in the form or basalt flows rrom such sources as Round Top
ana àbbott Butte. Varying perios or time occurred etween individul basalt flows, some or them long enough to
form slight erosional unconrormities. This type ol' 1gneous activity occurred intermittantly froni late ocene to
iocene (?) accompaniea by the intrusion of the
numerous basalt di.ces.
middle

Following the black basalt Ilov;s, or possibly oc-

curring between some two of the younger ones, rflyolitic
lavas poured out over the area in thin but extensive
sheets. They were largely from local vents ana were in-

terspersed v1th explosive outbursts which I'ormed. the turrs
and lnterbed.s or rhyolitic breccia. The last or this
croup or siliceous lavas was local vitrophyre flows. Associatect with these upper Iiocene C?) rhyolitic lavas was
some intrusive activity and. consia.erable normal faulting.
From the end ai' Liocene ('P) till at least the latter
part oi' Pliocene, apparently no 1ieous activity occurred
in the area. Instead, erosional forces were at wor!- aissecting the older roci suri'aces ana rorming a number ai'
the valleys which are now present. .Lt was over part or
this surface that the V1halebaci ¿nd. (lsen Peak 'ay olivine basalts were extruaect, and later, down some or these
valleys, that the Lit. i1azama ana Ivit. icLauhl1n intercanyon basalts flowed.
The intercanyon flows marKed the last at' Tertiary
(or possibly iiie first or Q.uaternary (1)
igneous activ)

ity, during which time this ;ortion 01. the dascades had
been built by the p1lin u; or great thicinesses or these
Tertiary lavas.
The only dei'initely Q,uaternary igneous activity that
is now represented in the quadrangle, was the explosive
outcursts ai' Mt. azama which resulted in the deposiiion
of a iuxnice blanket which has teen

partially

reworKed to

1. Smith, i. D: Summary of the Salient Features 01' the
Geology 01. the Oregon Cascades, Oregon Univ. Bull. y. l,
no. ly, pp. '4-4b,

191?.

'i

this

From the time

pumice blanket was spread over the

region around Mt. Mazama to the present, the area has been
in a state or quiescence. Erosion has been proceeding at
a moderate

rate, with alluvial

beds being deos1tec. in the

lower valleys.
PUYS IO GRJPHY

lies in the western roothills o1' the
Cascaae Range and may De iviuea topographically into two
parts. ..'he southwestern section is a relatively smooth
area with wiae iat valleys ana comparatively gentle
slopes. íost of the reìiainaer is rugged ana. mountainous.
The

quadrangle

te northwest border where the
South Umpqua river rlows ou or the quadrangle at an elevation or 6t reet, ana the highest is at Abbott Butte
The lowest point is on

with an elevation

or

blO reet, giving

a range or

b,l7

reet.
topographic reature is the oue-thnpqu
OElvide which extends across the area in a general northeast-southwest direction. Peaks rising from this divide
range from 4OO to 6200 leet in elevation, with the crest
The dominating

of the civiae graaually declining from northeast to 3zuth-

west, dropping about 2,OQu reet betveen tne ..bbott Butte
and Railroaü Gap Lookouts.
Drainage is principally to the west and the two major

units are the
River

onU.

Rogue and. bouth Urnpqua

its tributaries

River systems.

ra1n he region south or

Rogue
tae

diviae, aoout two-thircis or the entire area, while
'the South Umpqua system carries oir the water rrom the
northwestern portion. Big Butte Creei, Elk Cree±c, Trail
Creek, an the East B'ork or Evans Cree are the principal
tributaries or Roßue River, while the Soutn Umpqua aepens
ril&in

mostly on Jackson Creek ana Elk

'ree ior its water

sup-

ply rrom within this q,uadrangle.
Both rivers snow some seasonal variation in volume,
but a.0 to the heavily rorested. areas in which they head.,
the immediate reiniall run-orr there is not great, ana
winter ana spring ilood.s are not particularly destructive.
The physiographic age or the general area is mature
ana the region can be aescribed. l'or ttie most part as a ma-

turely d.issecteci lava plateau.
uplanas have been mostly reauced. to ria.ges or aivicies separatea by the main streams, the i-toue ano. Umpqua,
and their well-d.evelopea. tributaries. These streams are
The

still

vigorous, íor they makce the aescent Irom the highlanas or the western Cascaaes to the lower elevations to
the west.
Variations, in physiograptiy occur how3ver, in ditrerent parts 01 the area. On the western boraer, in regions
underlain by the Umpqua or olaer rormations, stages or
late rimturity have been reachea locally in the erosion

b9
cycle.

For example,

the lower Rogue River valley broadens

into a wide flat plain, ana. the surrouna.ing uplanas con-

sist

o1

low rolling hills.

In contrast to these local areas approaching ol

age

are the youthrul regions or little-aissectea. Intercanyon

basalts.

These regions are characterizect by a rew narrow,

ruggea. steep-walled valleys,

carvea in a nearly flat lava

plain.
The present appearance and the past history or this

part of Rogue River valley has greatly depenaea on the
types ana ages

ol'

the rocics through wnlch it is cut.

This large valley was eviaently partially rormed by middle

Tertiary time, with the older rocks teing less resistant
ana.

flererore more aulcicly eroctea. than the Tertiary lavas.

In late Pliocene or early Pleistocene the upper valley was

riled. to a aepth of several hunarea ieet witn the Inter-

canyon lavas ana later pumice deposits, causing local reJuvenatlon.

This proa.ucea a period or renewea erosional

activity in the nistory or the river,

witn greater aepo-

sitlon or sediments in the lower val.Ley.

As a result, three stases or a.evelopment are shovin in
the valley in crossing the quadrangle.

Along the eastern

border and nearly as rar west as lIcLeod, it is extremely

youthrul, ana from this point souttiviest to Shaay Cove
appears mature. The remainder 01 the valley widens, ana.
reflects the stage or late maturity or early ol age.
Another problem in stream aevelopment is sflovin in the
Meadows district, wnere Evans Creer has apprently capturea the heaawaters oi what was once upper Table Roci Creea.

Wells and Vaters (1) have attributed

this capture

or head.-

cutting in Taule RocK
Cree by volcanic rocks. It is the autrior's opinion, however, tilat the cause or this piracy was one or more normal
rauJ.ts extenaing approirnate1y east-west across the soutriwara. r.Lowing creeK, with the a.owntìirow sloe to the nortn.
waters to the impeding or

a.oviiwara.

This woula nave caused the waters to the north or those

raults to crain along

trie

fault lines

westwaro. to

join

Evans Creek which was moving very slovly eastwara by heaawara erosion.

Evidence or tflís piracy

liavior ai trie stream.

till

is iouna in the peculiar be-

It Ilows south over

Umpqua beds,

suaaenly maies a rigrit angle turn to iiow westwara
narrow gorge, across what was once a nortn-soutb.
it

in

a

1.

Waters, .. C.: ÇuicKsilver Deposits
Wells, F. Li,,
,
Soutnwestern Oregon, Geai. Soc. Mier. Bull., 8O, p.

or

lYk.
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:
Fig.

ó.
Panoramic view 1'rorn Neeaie Point tovaras the east ana southeast, Snowa pilyslogrepiiic reLtures typical or entire area.

?ig.

/.

Mt.

mielson

seen rrom Rouna Top.

and.

Crater Lake rim as

nage

of hard. May Creei

Table

Rockz

Creeic,

schists. Also, the heaawaters or
flowing southward in a airection in line

with upper Evans CreeK, appear inadequate to have proauced
some or the

reatures

oi trie

valley in which

it

nov.'

r.Lows,

inaicating the tonner presence ol a larger stream.
iela exEuninatlon snowea. minor raulting associated.
witti some mineralization along trie roaa wnich follows
Evans Creec westwara out or tne area, while

topogrhlc

eviaence ana an examination or areal pnotographs substantiate this theory or faulting.

this evidence, lt

unlilcely that the erosion or Evans Creei alone has produced the cutting of the
deep, narrow canyon ana it is nearly certain that faulting
was responsible ron at least speeding up the process.
In general, the area is characterized. by lava masses
rising from 1000 to 4b00 feet above the valleys, creating
the aspect of monaoiioc1s above an uplifted. ana maturely
aissected penaplain. No evidence or penaplanation was
found., however, and. these peas are thought to represent
old. lava cones rather than erosional remnants.
From

seems

STRIJC TU}

In general the structure of the region is simple, con-

sisting for the most part of hoinoclinal dips, limited
number of folds, and a large number of normal faults.

Paleozoic

formations have been subjected.
to a greater number of deformin stresses than llave the
younger rocics. Therefore, as a rule, they show higher
d.ips, una more

tain

and. Mesozoic

faults

uhan the

later formations,

ana con-

that was observed..
The May Creek schists and. the Dothan ana Gallee formatlons generally trend. northeast, having only slight local
changes in strike. Dips vary greatly in ttiese old. rocks,
most or the rold.ing

but average 400 or more to the soutrieast.
The Umpqua lormation has a general dip of 'ì to the
east, with varying local dips in otrier d.irections. For
example, these

beci.s

in the

d.lstrlct dip strongly
raulting. The Umpqua

Mead.ows

to the northwest as a result oi
formation as a whole is said. to have been folded. into
broaa anticlines ana. synclines which were beveled. by ero51011 before the aepositlon of ttie pyroclastics
(1).
Little folaing has been found in Umpqua in the Butte Falls

area,

and. no

between

it

erosional unconformity

and.

18

d.erinitely

shown

the agglomerate beus.

Tertiary lavas, amounting to approximately
6,000 feet in thicKness, have a general north-south trend.,
The olcier

with a homoclinal eastward clip or from 20 to 10°. This
eastward dip is attributea by Smith (2) to the sinKing of
VIells, F. G., ana Waters, . C.: op. cit., p. 11.
Smith, W. D.: Summary of the Salient Features of the
Geology of the Oregon Cascades, Oregon Univ. Bull., y.
no. 16, p. 4b, 1917.

1.
2.

l,

94
the earth's crust subsequent to the piling up or
of feet of lava during late Tertiary time.

thousanas

Faulting or

sin±dng associatea with tne migration or a great batnolith
is another possibility.

This tilting eviaently occurred

before the time or the younger basalt flows in the area,
for their original structure has not been affected by any
such action

ana.

they usually alp to the west rather than

to the east.

The local dips of the agglomerates vary widely in

amount and direction, which may be attributed partially to
faulting,

but primarily to the overlapping riows from

closely spacea. local vents.

Eut, where no such factors

have inrluencea tnem, the alps conform with the flomoclinai.

eastward tilt of most o1 the olaer Cascade flows.
As has teen stated in previous paragraphs, the gray
olivine basalts show a aefinite contrast in structure to
the older lavas.

The youngest or triese,

the Intercanyon

basalts, exhibit this contrast cest, with their persistent
10

-to

20 westward or northwestward dip opposing the reg-

lonal, eastward tilt shown by the agglomerates, blacic
bascJ.ts, and rhyolites.

It

is thus evident that

there has

been little deformation in the area since Pliocene time.

Numerous faults were observed, all being or a normal
type,

nd the presence of others is suggested. by alignLaent

of vaJ.eys, apparent vertical offsets, and general topog-

raphy.

The amount of a.isplaceraent is ordinarily difficult

to aeternilne, but movements up to 200 feet have been noteu,
The pattern is aiscontinuous, Dut a northwest treno.

is

great number

these faults. They occur
in nearly all the rocics of the area as a result of at
least two per1os of faulting. Those in the Paleozoic and.
1iesozoic formations were largely l'ormeil at the end of the
Jurassic period, while the ones in the Tertiary lavas
were proc1uce as a result ol' ueformetlon probably auring
late iiocene.
coi;imon

o a

o

ECOiOMIC GEOLOGY

Cinnabar

mineral 01' greatest economic importance in the
quadrangle is cinnabar. It occurs in epittiermal deposits
as a result or hydrothermal action, in rocics that have
The

fractured or faulted.. i5 a result
the not solutions, the country rocic arouno. such mineralized. areas has
been severly altered., and brown ribs of siliceous iron
oxides and carbonates usually appear in it as surface inaications or the mineralized. zone. These ries are often
found. in the rocKs ai the lower rhyolite group, but are
not always an indication of the presence of a quicKsilver
deposit.
The cinnabar occurs in streaKs along fractures and in
fault gouge, as specis in the iron ribs, and is often disbeen

01'

seminated. in the

fault breccia.

associating suiphides are pyrite, marcasite, and
possibly arsenopyrite, ana. the usual gangue mineral 18
The

calcite.

Samples from the Roxana Group or claims show
minute marcasite bod.ies as a matrix surrouna.ed. by halos or

cinnabar (1).
In every case these mercury Qeposits are in or near
the Tertiary volcanics, maicing up a part oi the cinnabar

belt described. by Vlells and Waters (2), as extenaing trom
Southern Calirornia to L!orton, Washington, V[here d.eposits
occur in rocics other than the Tertiary volcanics, they are
never at any great distance rrom the western margin or
these laves.
in or near wnlch nearly all the cinnabar
is found. are rhyolites, or roc±s closely reseriioling rhyolites, na the mineralization can be approximately aated.
as late Liiocene.
The roc&s

The mines wriich are now in operation are the War

Eagle ana. the Red Cloud.. Other properties have shovm much
a.evelopment, but these cwo have tne only commercial equipment that has been installed..

1. Wiliduson, VI. D.: Advance Report on Some Q,uicicsilver
Deposits of the Butte Falls Q,uaa.rangle, Oregon, State
Dept. Geol. & Min. md.., G.M.I. Short Paper, no. 5, p. ,
l3':U.
2. Wells, F. G., ana Waters, A. C.: op. Cit. p. 2.

Eagle, Roxana, Chishoim, Quioisiiver Producers Co., Red Cloud, and Niverson properties are in the May
Greeic ana Umpqua formations.
.11 but the last two are
within ttie Meadows district, ana show mineralization along
The 'har

systems or

two

faults, the

by an approximately
The

Trail or

north-south having been cut

one

east-west set.

Rogue El

mining

aistrict lncivaes

sev-

eral claims along Rogue River in the vicinity of Rogue
lkc.
The properties examined were trie Rogue Ei, Ash,
Rayomes Land, ana Poole Claim

R.

i

i

Yi., and R.

,

all in

Twps.

3

and

4

S.,

E.

Mineralization occurs in faulted ana fractured areas
in the agglomerates, lower rhyolites, ana in one case, ola
baslts. It is usually associated with small rhyolitic
ana possibly andesìtic aiies which cut through these formations. The faults are not consistent as to airection or
dip in the different properties, but seem to e slightly
separated representatives or a single rault zone. In
every case there is a complicated. network 01 tiny faults
ana £raciures showing iron ribs, with an occasional
with consiaerable displacement.

Iilt

All tnese claims have been aescribed in detail Dy
Wilkinson (i) in an advanced report on the quicKsilver
1.

Wiliinson,

.

D.:

op.

cit.

pp. 1-9, 1940.

prospects or the quadrangle,
in a publication on ali tne

ana,

by Wells

and.

'aters

(1)

qu1osilver deposits in south-

western Oregon.
Gol a
Gold is obtained principally rrom the Al Sarena mine
ana

saine

small scale placer vioriclngs, ratine next to

cm-

nabar in economic importance.
The Al Sarena mine is
R.

1ocaea in Sec. 2,

approximately 20 miles northeast

2 E.

T.

Rogue

01

l S.,
Elic.

It is owned by the Al Sarena Ilning Company and includes

21 or 22 claims, none

ci'

which are patented.

The rollowing Qescription is based on

neid work and

on reports by Callaghan (2) and Sopp (s).
The ruine is on the headwaters or

evation

01'

approximately

,000 leet.

11c

Creek at an el-

Rocics exposed. in the

mine woriings ana in the ixnmed.ïae vicinity are turf-

breadas ana rhyolites with
or anaesite, ali

01'

d.iices

ol

rrìyollte end. basalt

which have been severly altered. by

epithermal solutions.

Pyrite has been changea to hema-

l-.

and Waters, A. C.:
op. cit. pp.
Callaghan, E., and budaington, A. F.:
etall1rerous
Deposits or the Cascade Range, Oregon, Geol. Su.rv. Bull.
1.
2.

'ïells, F. G.,

pp.

2-24,

ld24;.

Sopp, G. P.:
Personal Report on Geology
Mine, Oregon, July, 1940.
.

cI'

Al Sarena
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tite

na a

enera11y leached appearance prevails in the

country rocz in the 1mmeiate mine vicinity.
Gold is Iouna in brecciate

with qucrtz,

fault zones associa tel

alena, splialerite, pyrite,

and.

arsenopyrite.

The sulphies orten occur in euhearal crystals, especially

pyrite ana galena.

One specimen shows cubes 01

to 1/2 inch in length,

galena up

associated with tiny cubes an

octahedrons or pyrite.

Lhe nilneralization was evidently

contemporaneous

or the cinnabar deposits in late

2iocene

(?)

o

ttiat

time.

Nearly all the production has been froni
striid.ng

N.4°W. with

a vertical dip.

IJost

a

vein

other veins

have northwest strikes, ana all have relatively steep
dips.

They contain narrow gouge seams near one or both

walls, commonly "frozen" to the walls.
selves orten require timbering,

mite

ana.

The walls them-

are not always aer-

in outline.

The total unaerground. worid.ngs amount to a little

more than b000 feet, and the ore is minea. by shrinxage
stope methoas.

The ore dressing equipment consists Of a

jaw crusher, ball mill,

jig,

classifier, two concentrating

tables, a cyaniae leaching plant, and a battery or rlota-

tian cells.

pressors.

Power is rurnishea. by aiesal engines and com-

water is obtained rroni

.l1c

Crees,

Lind,

the tim-

bering material is available from the estimated 12,000

loo

reet

the mining claims.
The proauction at the present is small, due to the
but recent reopening or the laine, but can be expectea to
increase in tne near future. The total proauctlon up to
board.

on

lYib was 24,OOO, mostly in gola, but incluaing some
ver and. lead..

sil-

Placer gold is iainea in various parts or the quad.rangle, principally in the Coffee Creei, Sains Cree1, and.
Upper Cow Creek regions. It is prod.ucecl. on a small scale
and. by various ind.ivid.uals, which makes an accurate estimate or the

total

amount obtained.

annually from the quad-

rangle impracticable.
Other ì.inerals
Copper was prouuceci

at

one time from the Rowley mine

in Sec. 4, T. 2 S., . 2 . The ore mineral was chalcopyrite occurring in brecciatea fault zones in the May
Creek solista. The minex'aiizalion cn be assigned to the
saine period as that of tile cinnabar, ana. the mineralized.
zone is in the saine belt, along tne western margin of the

Tertiary lavas.
Two deposits or chronate occur in the greenstones
near Drew, but are small in magnitude, and the claims are

not recorded.

ici

Mineral springs, zeolites,

calcite, and reported
beryllium deposits are very interesting, but none are
of commercial importance.

now

juartz geodes, agates, an
rossil wood which are guite plentiiul, are gathered, poiishea. and orten sold. by the great number or agcte collectora in the vicinity.
The

Summary

this tinie, cinnabar

gold are the most important economic minerals, but their production is limited..
The only chroniite deposits that have been reported are too
small to be or commercial importance, but lurther invesAt

tigacions

result in

and.

discovery of larger bodies.
However, the amount o' development v;orlc being aone, und
the present world.-wide interest in mineral production indicate and excellent ossibility ior the advancement of
the mining industry in this area.
may

he

1o
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